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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION

COGNITIVE AND NONCOGNITIVE VARIABLES THAT PREDICT FLORIDA COMMUNITY COLLEGE RADIOGRAPHY PROGRAM GRADUATES’ SUCCESS ON THE REGISTRY

by
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Florida International University, 2009

Miami, Florida

Professor Kingsley Banya, Major Professor

This study examined the predictive merits of selected cognitive and noncognitive variables on the national Registry exam pass rate using 2008 graduates (n = 175) from community college radiography programs in Florida. The independent variables included two GPAs, final grades in five radiography courses, self-efficacy, and social support. The dependent variable was the first-attempt results on the national Registry exam. The design was a retrospective predictive study that relied on academic data collected from participants using the self-report method and on perceptions of students’ success on the national Registry exam collected through a questionnaire developed and piloted in the study. All independent variables except self-efficacy and social support correlated with success on
the national Registry exam ($p < .01$) using the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation analysis. The strongest predictor of the national Registry exam success was the end-of-program GPA, $r = .550$, $p < .001$. The GPAs and scores for self-efficacy and social support were entered into a logistic regression analysis to produce a prediction model. The end-of-program GPA ($p = .015$) emerged as a significant variable. This model predicted 44% of the students who failed the national Registry exam and 97.3% of those who passed, explaining 45.8% of the variance.

A second model included the final grades for the radiography courses, self efficacy, and social support. Three courses significantly predicted national Registry exam success; Radiographic Exposures, $p < .001$; Radiologic Physics, $p = .014$; and Radiation Safety & Protection, $p = .044$, explaining 56.8% of the variance. This model predicted 64% of the students who failed the national Registry exam and 96% of those who passed. The findings support the use of in-program data as accurate predictors of success on the national Registry exam.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM

Even though a student may have successfully graduated from a radiography program, employment as a radiographer is not possible until passing the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists exam (national Registry exam). In 2007, 90.8% of the Radiography program graduates who sat for the national Registry exam passed on the first attempt but in the state of Florida it was only 82% (American Registry of Radiologic Technologists, n.d.). To meet the state’s projected annual growth rate of 2.5% for the profession, faculty need some program indicator to predict which students are at-risk for not passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt so that intervention strategies could be implemented.

Students enter a radiography program with specific cognitive and noncognitive characteristics that may affect how they will perform on the national Registry exam. Most researchers measure these ability or cognitive variables as learning outcomes by using grade point average (GPA) and standardized tests (Oakes, MacLaren, Gorie, & Finstuen, 1999; Schrader, 1977). The noncognitive characteristics such as self-efficacy and social support affect student
academic achievement (Astin, 1975; Bandura, 1982; Barrera, Sandler, & Ramsay, 1981; Weiner, 1974). While the cognitive variables are easy to measure, they may not capture all potential variances, failing therefore to account for all of the variance in predicting success of students in occupational programs.

Self-efficacy and social support are significantly related to academic success (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Sedlacek, 2004). College students in a structured health science program face pressure to progress through the curriculum in sequential order and graduate on time. Academic failure not only prevents them from progressing to the next semester but may affect their self-confidence, self-esteem, and mastery of their future academic competencies. Obligations of the adult community college students require them to have a strong social support network to help them succeed academically. Students with low self-efficacy or a lack of social support will often blame the program instructor for their failure.

Few studies have investigated an inter-correlation matrix as a way to measure both cognitive and noncognitive variables related to learning success. This study developed a three-concept predictor model using ability
(GPA & grades) as cognitive variables and self-efficacy and social support as noncognitive variables to address the question: "Is success in school a function of both cognitive and noncognitive variables?"

This chapter includes the purpose, research questions, significance, background, theoretical framework, and delimitations of the study. Definitions of special terms are also presented.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to examine the predictive merits of selected cognitive and noncognitive variables on the national Registry exam pass rate using 2008 graduates from Florida community college radiography programs. The cognitive variables include grade point averages (GPAs) at two progression points and final grades in five program courses. The noncognitive variables include perceived self-efficacy and social support. This study attempted to construct a predictive model for passing the national Registry exam based on these four selected variables. Each variable's ability to predict success (pass) was examined independently of one another.
Research Questions

This study was conducted to answer the following four research questions:

1. To what degree do the cognitive variables, end of first year GPA and end of program GPA, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

2. To what degree do the cognitive variables, final grades in the program courses RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I, RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

3. To what degree does the noncognitive variable, self-efficacy, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

4. To what degree does the noncognitive variable, social support, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?
Significance of the Study

While studies have been conducted in some health sciences disciplines to validate and improve curricula, there seems to be a gap in the literature of studies that predict graduation and success on the national Registry exam for community college radiography students. No predictors of academic success have been identified to empower radiography educators to increase the likelihood of success on the national Registry exam. This research attempts to fill the gap in available knowledge by examining the academic achievement of radiography students and, in particular, to identify some of the factors contributing to their achievement or failure.

Program faculty need to identify which students will require supplementary aid during their radiography education prior to the national Registry exam. Using progression points as predictors of success in college has been documented (Hyers & Zimmerman, 2002; Waterhouse, Bucher, & Beeman, 1994) as well as the successful use of intervention when students fall below the established benchmark (Frierson, Malone, & Shelton, 1993). If progression points could be identified within the curriculum, appropriate intervention could reduce the
number of graduates who fail the national Registry exam on their first-attempt, thus improving program pass rates and increasing the probability of meeting or exceeding the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) pass-rate benchmark; a 5-year pass rate average on the national Registry exam of 75% (Stiewing, 2001).

Consistently high failure rates on the national Registry exam may have a negative impact on a program. Poor outcomes could affect a program’s accreditation, the number of applicants to the program, the number of graduates entering the workforce, and a program’s ability to meet community needs. The results of this study may be used by faculty to help avoid these negative outcomes.

Background of the Study

In order to improve a radiography program’s first-time pass rate on the national Registry exam, factors that can predict success on the exam must be identified. Knowing why students are unsuccessful on the national Registry exam will help faculty guide the unsuccessful graduates preparing to re-test but more importantly, help prevent future graduates from making the same mistakes. Faculty inherently investigate why established educational outcomes
are generally met, but not by all students in the cohort. Their first instinct is to review students’ academic histories in the form of their GPA and/or standardized test scores, which are referred to as cognitive variables.

**Cognitive Variables**

Each year colleges and universities everywhere use the GPA as the basis to select a finite class cohort from an applicant pool. When enrollment is limited, selection criteria that are fair to the majority of applicants must be implemented. Since prediction of future performance is not perfect, admissions is not an exact science. Rarely is there total agreement on the most important criteria for student success.

Academic achievement is one aspect of student performance where there is general consensus. The GPA, which is typically used to measure student academic achievement, is the most widely used and available indicator of student performance in college today. Lamm and McDaniel (2000) found it to be the strongest cognitive predictors of success in nursing baccalaureate students on the National Council Licensure Examination-Practical Nurse. The undergraduate GPA has great significance beyond graduation because it is included in the selection criteria
for graduate school. In addition, prospective employers may ask for the GPA when considering an applicant for employment.

Young (1993) indicated that the GPA is not a perfect indicator of what a student has learned, but it is often used in educational research for the following reasons: (a) it is a relatively well-defined criterion, (b) it is widely understood, and (c) it is easily and quickly obtainable from college records. He further states, "Due to the lack of criterion measures with these desirable characteristics for other significant aspects of a student’s performance in college, validation studies of the admissions process often focus exclusively on the prediction of college grades." (p. 151). For these reasons, GPA has been selected as a cognitive variable for this study.

Astin (2001) also discussed the GPA controversy. Studies of undergraduate grades rarely involved more than one institution. Researchers and educators have argued that predicating GPAs across different colleges simultaneously made little sense because grading systems and academic standards differed greatly. According to Astin (2001), the strongest argument against the use of grades is that they are relative indices and therefore suspect as measures of
the student's intellectual growth and development. He even argued that grades reflect only how the student is performing relative to other students at a given point in time and do not necessarily indicate what has been learned (Astin, 1974, 1991). But unfortunately there are times when the GPA is the only measure available with which to compare students.

Astin (2001) further indicated that colleges and universities continue to rely heavily on traditional letter grades to assess student achievement, and such grades are still weighted heavily by many graduate and professional schools in their selection procedures. Undergraduate students continue to be dismissed at most colleges for poor grades while high grades continue to be necessary for admission to most graduate and professional schools. Consequently, college grades continue to represent an important index of student achievement.

The cognitive variables, course grades and cumulative GPAs, may be uncontrollable variables due to instructor bias, different grading criteria and grading scales, making comparison challenging. Nevertheless, admission to colleges and universities, as well as programs within those institutions, has been based on GPAs, which are often from
different academic institutions. Despite the differences in the sources of these GPAs, studies have shown that the GPA accurately predicted success within the programs (Byrd, Garza, & Nieswiadomy, 1999; Lamm & McDaniel, 2000; Sandow, Jones, Peek, Courts, & Watson, 2002). In most occupational programs, the curriculum is standardized by the state or licensing agency so there is a good chance that GPA could be useful as a predictor variable in this study.

**Noncognitive Variables**

There are many noncognitive variables that can enhance or supplement the cognitive variables that affect academic success. DeAngelis (2003) found that an atypical, noncognitive predictor of academic achievement, the Problem Solving Inventory, enhanced the predictive capacity of entering GPA and ACT score, two traditional cognitive measures. In a study by Tracey and Sedlacek (1985) two noncognitive variables that significantly predicted academic success were positive self-concept and realistic self-appraisal.

Self-efficacy and social support are two noncognitive variables that were the focus of this study. Although the construct of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977) has a relatively brief history beginning in 1977, it has received attention
in educational research, especially in the area of academic motivation (Pintrich & Schunk, 1995). Social support affects academic success but it has also been shown to be valuable for the promotion of psychological well-being and individuals’ adjustment (Dunkley, Blanstein, Halsail, Williams, & Winkworth, 2000; Elliott, Herrick, & Witty, 1992). Social support from family and friends may also assist first-year college students handle their academic stress and transition to the demands of college in more productive and healthier ways (Dwyer & Cummings, 2001; Shumaker & Hill, 1991). Finally, social support has been reported to be a useful asset received from family and friends at various times and to varying degrees (Jung, 1989; Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, & Whitt, 2005; Procidano & Heller, 1983). All of these studies support the notion that noncognitive variables can predict academic success in college. Figure 1 illustrates the researcher’s conceptual framework of the relationship between the cognitive and noncognitive variables and the dependent variable.

Theoretical Framework

Two constructs that have been found to positively correlate with academic success are the foundational
support for this study. These frameworks are self-efficacy and social support.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Grade in Selected Courses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPAs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Program Completion</td>
<td>Success on Registry Exam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Model for national Registry exam success.

Self-Efficacy Framework

The first construct is Bandura's (1982) concept of self-efficacy. According to Schwarzer (1992), perceived self-efficacy reflects an optimistic self-belief that one can perform difficult tasks and facilitates goal setting and persistence, despite barriers. A major objective for health sciences students is to pass the certification or state licensing exam on their first attempt. As students
progress through the curriculum, they achieve minor objectives by passing courses, thus increasing their self-efficacy. According to Bandura (1982), as students master tasks, their future expectations for mastery of similar tasks are increased (e.g., mastering the national Registry exam).

Wood and Locke (1987) found that self-efficacy was significantly related to academic performance while other researchers in the area of academic achievement have reported that perceived self-efficacy is one of the more successful predictors of academic achievement (Gore, 2006; Klomegah, 2007). Similar results have been found in mathematics (Schunk & Hanson, 1985; Schunk, Hanson, & Cox, 1987). These studies provide a framework for understanding the relationship between self-efficacy and academic performance.

The concept of self-efficacy was introduced by Bandura in the late 1970s, and eventually became one of the key components of his social cognitive theory. It was during the treatment of phobic patients with mastery modeling techniques that he found individual differences in generalization even though all subjects could successfully interact with the target of their fear without adverse
consequences at the end of therapy. He observed that some subjects developed a strong outcome expectancy that when using proper techniques, would guard them from adverse consequences. This group differed in their perceived capabilities to apply techniques outside the sessions. The individual difference Bandura observed was called self-efficacy, which he measured with task-specific scales.

Self-efficacy measures focus on performance capabilities. Since Bandura (1977) defined it as personal judgment of one’s capabilities, questionnaire items are task specific, vary in difficulty, and capture degrees of confidence. Finally, self-efficacy judgments refer to future functioning and are assessed before the actual activity occurs. Therefore, self-efficacy judgments play a causal role in academic motivation.

Researchers in the field of self-efficacy and academic achievement propose that there is a relationship between a student’s perceived self-efficacy and achievement. Self-efficacy is one of the many methods of approaching academic achievement. This approach does not negate other approaches but it has shown to exert an effect on performance regardless of actual ability. Because self-efficacy theory lies within the general construct of general theory,
it is equally applicable to classroom, clinical or laboratory settings.

A study by Pajares and Miller (1994) was based on Bandura's hypothesis regarding the predictive and mediational role of self-efficacy in the area of mathematics. The interplay between self-efficacy and self-concept was also investigated. They posited that self-efficacy mediated the effect of gender and prior experience on self-concept, perceived usefulness, and problem solving. Through the mediational role of self-efficacy, they found that gender and prior experience influenced self-concept, perceived usefulness, and problem solving. Their results supported the hypothesized role of self-efficacy in Bandura's social cognitive theory.

*Social Support Framework*

The second framework used in this study was social support. Research in the field of social support and academic achievement suggests there is a relationship between student perception of social support and achievement. In the literature, social support has focused mostly on the stress buffering aspect of its relation to health. Social support has been important for those in the social sciences but it has also transferred to the
instructor-student relationship. In this study, social support is constrained to that which is provided by the radiography program instructors to determine their influence on student success on the national Registry exam.

Initially examined during the mid 1970s to early 1980s, the concept of social support was used in concrete terms, and referred to an interaction, person or relationship (Veiel & Baumann 1992). Definitions of social support found in the literature are numerous but there is no universally accepted definition of this construct. Cobb (1976) defined it as information that confirms that an individual is cared for, valued, and “belongs to a network of communication and mutual obligation” (p. 300). Procidano and Heller (1983) defined social support as “...the extent to which an individual believes that his/her needs for support, information, and feedback are fulfilled” (p. 2). Despite the use of different terminology, the definitions all possess common characteristics. According to Rook & Dooley (1985), all of them imply some type of positive action or helpful behavior provided to a person in need of support. Hupcey (1998) found that the theoretical definitions of social support could be placed into five categories.
The category relevant to this study is related to the recipient's perceptions of support.

Much of the groundwork for discussion and research of social support was laid by three scholars: Cassel (1974a; 1974b), Caplan (1974), and Cobb (1976). Cassel (1974a) first maintained that social support had a key role in stress-related disorders. Using the term support system, Caplan (1974) included pieces of Cassel's (1974a; 1974b) work into his beliefs of the role that others could possibly play in influencing the course and outcomes of crises and developmental transitions experienced by an individual. Cobb's (1976) view of the importance of social support in relation to stress and well-being was very similar to that of both Cassel (1974a, 1974b) and Caplan (1974). Social support theory is centered on the role of supportive relationships that prevent and reduce the harmful effects of stress and enhance individuals' ability to cope effectively with stress in specific social settings (Jacobi, 1991; Pretty & McCarthy, 1991).

Tracey and Sedlacek (1984a, 1984b, 1985, 1989) conducted research in the area of social support in higher education, using the term "strong support person" in place of social support. In his noncognitive assessment in higher
education research, Sedlacek (2004) found a link between social support and academic success. He found that students who have done well in college usually have someone with strong influence who confers advice, particularly in times of crisis. Furthermore, Sedlacek indicated that traditional students and nontraditional students find their person of strong support from different sources.

In his research on student attrition, Tinto (1993) proposed that colleges are composed of many different communities or subcultures. He believed that student membership in one or more of these communities could increase the probability of persistence. Tinto compared these "supportive communities" to the social support theory. When applied to the collegiate setting, research supports the conclusion that the establishment of supportive personal relationships, whether it be with faculty, peers, or other significant persons, empower students to better deal with the demands of college (Ostrow, Paul, Dark, & Behrman, 1986). As a result, student academic success is positively influenced.

Astin (2001) also included social support in his study of student perceptions of the college environment. His research on social support was conducted under the term
"student-oriented faculty". In his 1989 study, Astin concluded that students' perceptions of how student-oriented the faculty was depended much more on students' actual experiences during college rather than on any predisposition they might have had to see faculty in a certain way.

Although found to be important to all students, as far as persistence in college is concerned, having a strong support person is even more important for nontraditional students. Both Nettles (1990) and Johnson (1996) have shown that African American students find it difficult to form relationships with faculty and staff, which Fries-Britt (2000) found to be important. Analogous results were found when mentoring African American graduate researchers (Davidson & Foster-Johnson, 2002). Fleming (1984) found that the existence of supportive relationships was essential for the persistence and intellectual development of African American students. Having a strong support person has been shown to have a significant correlation among grades, retention, and graduation for African Americans (Tracey & Sedlacek, 1984a, 1984b, 1989), women (Ancis & Sedlacek, 1997), and international students (Boyer & Sedlacek, 1988).
Delimitations of the Study

This study is delimited to the population of 2008 radiography graduates from community college radiography programs in the state of Florida, and who took the national Registry exam by the end of September 2008. Only first-attempt, pass or fail, results on the national Registry exam were used in this study.

Definition of Terms

Terms that are relevant to this study are defined in this section. Operationalized variables are also presented.

*End of first year grade point average.* The grade point average calculated using all "RTE" prefix courses completed in the first year of the curriculum. The calculated end of first year GPA will be used as an independent variable in the study.

*End of program grade point average.* The grade point average calculated using all courses included in the radiography curriculum. The calculated end of program GPA will be used as an independent variable in the study.

*Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT).* The independent accrediting agency recognized by the United States Department of Education to
accredit radiography and other programs. Programmatic accreditation by the JRCERT is voluntary.

National Registry exam. A national standardized exam written by The American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) taken upon completion of a radiography program that graduates must pass to be granted registry status as a Radiologic Technologist. Passing this exam is required to become employed as a radiographer in all 50 states. The exam is administered via computer format and requires a minimum scaled score of 75 to pass. The dependent variable will be recorded as either pass or fail.

Perceived self-efficacy. Beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize and execute the course of action required to manage prospective situations (Bandura, 1997, p. 2). The operational definition for the purpose of this study is that self-efficacy reflects an optimistic self-belief that one can perform difficult tasks and facilitates goal setting and persistence despite barriers.

Social support. An exchange of resources "perceived by the provider or the recipient to be intended to enhance the well-being of the recipient" (Shumaker & Brownell, 1984, p. 13). The operational definition for the purpose of this
study is that social support refers to the helpful behavior provided to the students by their radiography instructor.

Summary and Overview of Remaining Chapters

The radiography curriculum should prepare students for employment as a radiographer. But employment is only possible after passing the national Registry exam. To ensure first-time success on the national Registry exam, faculty must plan learning activities that reinforce the objectives in the curriculum. Courses need to be sequenced appropriately so that the lower level objectives are presented in the initial year and followed by higher level objectives that require critical thinking and problem solving. In order to determine curriculum validity and product (graduate) quality, the programs must be evaluated using external measurement tools such as graduate success rates on the national Registry exam and graduate student perceptions.

A review of relevant literature is provided in the next chapter. Chapter 3 contains the Method section with an overview of the research design, sample, and how the data were analyzed. The results are presented in chapter 4, and chapter 5 includes a summary, conclusions, and recommendations for future research.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This chapter reviews the relevant literature on how the selected variables of GPA, course grades, self-efficacy, and social support predict academic success and success on state licensing or national certification exams. The two theoretical frameworks that serve as the basis of this study, self-efficacy and social support were presented in chapter 1.

Chapter 2 is organized into two major sections. The first section presents studies that included the cognitive variables of GPAs, course grades and progression points as predictors of academic success. The second section includes the noncognitive variables of self-efficacy and social support as predictors of academic success at various educational levels.

Educators are involved with student outcomes assessment. Determining the amount of knowledge that students develop in educational programs is a critical component of assessment. Administering high stakes tests, such as the ACT, SAT or GRE predicts the ability of students to succeed in educational settings (Campbell & Dickson, 1996; House, Keely, & Hurst, 1996; Oakes et al.,
Certification exams such as the law and medical boards, the nursing and education licensure exams are indicators of safe practice and serve as gatekeepers to enter professions. Course completion indicates students' progression toward licensure and practice but cannot be the only indicator of success. What occurs between completion of the educational process and taking the licensure exam is highly complex: a sound curriculum, competent instructors, good study habits, and strong test-taking skills. Much of these are classified as noncognitive indicators that are often not evaluated as they are difficult to isolate. However, noncognitive indicators contribute to student success.

To address the strength of noncognitive indicators as predictors of academic success, this study explored two noncognitive variables, i.e., self-efficacy and social support. Indicators such as self-efficacy and social support have the potential to enhance student efforts as they strive to pass courses and eventually certification exams. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to compare two noncognitive variables, self-efficacy and social support, with cognitive academic indicators to determine how they might contribute to the overall success of
radiography students to pass the national Registry exam on
the first-attempt. Knowing how noncognitive variables
interact with measurable cognitive variables can provide
educators with insight and perhaps improve program
outcomes.

The need to predict success in health science programs
or on state licensing examinations has moved researchers to
identify cognitive and noncognitive factors that are linked
with positive outcomes (Andrews, Johansson, Chinworth, &
Akroyd, 2006; Bauchmoyer, Carr, Clutter, & Hoberty, 2004;
Stark, Feikema, & Wyngarden, 2002). The current study
investigated the predictive merits of selected cognitive
and noncognitive variables on the national Registry exam
using 2008 graduates of Florida community college
radiography programs.

Cognitive Variables

Cognitive variables have been studied in post
secondary and health science education to determine whether
or not they can predict academic success. Researchers have
used four main categories of independent cognitive
variables to predict success on certification examinations;
(a) high school grades (Barry, 1984; Mills, Sampel, Pohlman
et Becker, 1992), (b) college GPA (Dell & Valine, 1990; Lamm
& McDaniel, 2000; McKinney, Small, O’Dell, & Coonrod, 1988), (c) final course grades (Hill-Besinque, 2000; Hyers & Zimmerman, 2002), and (d) selected progression point within the curriculum (Beeson & Kissling, 2001; Horns, O’Sullivan, & Goodman, 1991; Payne & Duffey, 1986; Stuenkel, 2002; Yates, 2007).

Cognitive Variables: Predictive Studies

Numerous health science programs offered in higher education institutions lead to licensure or certification in the studied discipline. Because graduates' performance on licensure exams is critical to program viability and reputation, nursing literature is rich with reports of prediction studies as far back as the early 1980s (Ashley & O’Neill, 1991; Dell & Valine, 1990; Jenks, Selekman, Bross, & Paquet, 1989; Krupa, Quick and Whitley, 1988; McKinney, Small, O’Dell & Coonrod, 1988; Mills, Sampel, Pohlman, & Becker, 1992). These studies are now outdated because of the changes in the curriculum and the method of test administration. Most were conducted using Bachelor of Science degree in nursing (BSN) program students. Most used GPAs and final course grades as variables and multiple regression to examine data. Many used students from only one nursing program, thus limiting generalizability.
Roye (1997) conducted a retrospective study to investigate the predictive ability of selected admission variables (ACT and SAT scores, and cognate GPA) on the performance of 194 graduates of a Texas community college associate nursing degree program on the NCLEX-RN using three years of data. NCLEX-RN results revealed that 95% of the graduates passed and ten failed. Since inferential statistics could not be applied due to the low number of students who failed the NCLEX-RN, it was not possible to test the hypotheses, draw conclusions, and make generalizations about the sample population. The results did indicate that the values for all three selected admission variables were all higher for those students who passed the NCLEX-RN. The two delimiting factors of this study were the use of one community college associate nursing degree program and not including noncognitive variables.

Landry (1997) conducted a study to determine how well not only admission and demographic variables could explain and predict variation in graduate performance on NCLEX-RN, but academic and programmatic variables as well. Landry used 360 graduates from one baccalaureate nursing program for the study. Analysis of t- and z-tests indicated that
the two outcome groups (pass and fail groups) differed significantly in terms of ethnicity and gender, as well as the academic variables (ACT Composite score; cumulative, nursing and science GPA's; and number of nursing and support courses repeated). The final logistic regression model indicated that gender, nursing GPA, number of nursing and support courses repeated, and the mean educational level of the clinical nursing faculty were significant ($p < .05$, one-tailed probability) predictors of NCLEX-RN performance. The delimitations of this study were the use of one population to obtain a sample, excluding noncognitive variables and in-program nursing course grades. This study indicated that in-program nursing GPAs can predict success on NCLEX-RN.

Lamm and McDaniel (2000) also identified variables that accurately predicted success on a health science professional licensing exam but used a different curriculum. Their sample consisted of 667 graduates from a practical nursing program who took the NCLEX-PN from 1992 to 1996. The results indicated that the overall GPA and course grades for Anatomy & Physiology I and II were significantly correlated with NCLEX-PN success. Overall GPA had the strongest correlation ($r = 0.43$, $p < .001$).
Percoco (2002) conducted a retrospective study to evaluate the influence of selected performance characteristics on successful completion of an associate degree in nursing program and success on the NCLEX-RN. This study excluded admission and major specific course predictor variables. Data collected on 177 students included pharmacology and psychology course grades and GPAs of biology and English courses. The logistic regression indicated that course grades in psychology ($p < 0.01$) and pharmacology ($p > 0.05$), and biology GPA ($p > 0.05$) were predictors of program success. The model accurately predicted program success 77% of the time. The only predictor of NCLEX-RN success was the pharmacology grade ($p > 0.008$). This model classified those successful on the NCLEX-RN at a rate of 78%. Findings revealed that general education courses did not demonstrate relationships with success on the NCLEX-RN. The delimitations of this study include using only one source, no in-program nursing courses, or any progression points. The findings did indicate that general education courses were not useful in predicting success on the NCLEX-RN, thus the current study did not include final grades in general education courses.
to determine whether or not they could predict success on the national Registry exam.

Considering progression points as possible predictors of success, Stuenkel (2002) investigated the predictive value of various achievement measures on NCLEX-RN success. Using a public university as the setting, a convenience sample \((n = 312)\) of student nurses who graduated from 1997 to 2000 and who took the NLCEX-RN for the first time between 1997 and 2001 were used in the study. A number of independent variables, including nursing theory course GPA and cumulative nursing GPA were used in this study. These variables were also measured at different progression points or specific points in the curriculum. The NCLEX-RN result of pass or fail was the dependent variable. This study is relevant because the current study is also based on in-program GPAs and progression points, and the first-attempt pass/fail results on an external achievement measure.

Stuenkel (2002) indicated that the best predictive value was the progression point at the end of the sixth semester. Adding the Maternal-Child Health theory course to the entrance criteria resulted in 81% of the cases being classified correctly. Stuenkel (2002) used a convenience
sample \( (n = 312) \), a single setting, and test scores that are not applicable to radiography for analysis, therefore the results were limited to the population and profession from which the sample was selected. The study indicated that progression points are significant predictors for determining success on the NCLEX-RN which the current study included as a variable.

Collins (2002) conducted an ex-post facto study that included pre- and in-program predictor variables. Grades in pre-program science courses, pre-program cumulative GPA, and grades in selected nursing theory courses were included in this study to determine whether or not these variables could predict pass/fail performance on the NCLEX-RN for graduates of an Associate Degree Nursing program. The study was conducted in a community college with a sample of 159 program graduates. The strongest variable to correlate with performance on the NCLEX-RN was the GPA for the three selected nursing theory courses. The final grade for the Drug Therapy course was the overall strongest predictor \( (p < .001) \). Results of the Collins’ (2002) study are important because they indicated that nursing theory courses could be used to predict pass or fail on the NCLEX-RN. Limitations of this study were the use of one setting
for the study, students from one health science program, and no noncognitive variables.

In addition to using pre-admission and in-program variables, a study by Yates (2007) included 298 graduates of an associate degree nursing program in the Southeastern United States to investigate variables associated with learning, and performance as measured by the NCLEX-RN, to validate the predictive value of the Assessment Technologies Institute Achievement Exit Exam to predict performance on the NCLEX-RN. The Yates (2007) study followed a predictive, correlational design, relying on retrospective data. Point biserial correlations and chi-square analyses were used to investigate relationships between 19 selected predictor variables and the NCLEX-RN dichotomous criterion variable. The results of the correlation and chi square analyses indicated that students who passed the exam started and completed the nursing program with a higher GPA than those who failed the exam. Using logistic regression, one model demonstrated that student performance on the NCLEX-RN could be predicted by one pre-admission measure and a program measure. The following model developed by Yates accurately predicted 94% of the student's successful performance on the NCLEX-RN:
NCLEX-RN success = f(Nurse Entrance Test and advanced medical-surgical nursing course grade achieved). This study is delimited by the use of one setting and no noncognitive variables. The study by Yates (2007) did indicate that an in-program course could accurately predict success on the NCLEX-RN and that GPA does influence NCLEX-RN performance.

**Cognitive and Non-cognitive Variables: Prediction Studies**

In the 1990s researchers began to include non-academic variables into their prediction models, especially in the field of nursing. Dell and Valine (1990) conducted study to explain the differences in NCLEX-RN scores with specific cognitive and noncognitive factors for baccalaureate nurse graduates. Their results indicated that collegiate GPA, SAT/ACT scores, self-esteem, and age accounted for 64% of the variance of the NCLEX-RN scores. Furthermore, GPA was one of the best predictors of success on the NCLEX-RN and the collegiate GPA accounted for the majority of the variance in NCLEX-RN scores. Poorman and Martin (1991) also investigated the role of academic and nonacademic variables in relation to passing the NCLEX. They found that noncognitive factors could be better predictors of NCLEX success than academic variables.
During this time progression points within the curriculum were also studied by researchers to provide additional knowledge on the subject (Fowles, 1992; Heupel, 1994; Horns et al., 1991; Jenks et al., 1989; Mills, Becker, Sampel, & Pohlman, 1992; Payne & Duffey, 1986; Waterhouse, Bucher & Beeman, 1994). Again, these researchers focused their research on BSN students, used small sample sizes or only one program. They did however set examples of the many ways prediction research in nursing may be conducted.

Additional prediction studies were later conducted as testing methods changed. Beeman and Waterhouse (2001) explored the potential to predict success on the NCLEX-RN computerized exam version. Beeman and Waterhouse’s (2001) study is relevant to the current study because the national Registry exam for radiography is also computerized and previously mentioned studies using radiography programs as the setting did not include the computerized version of the national Registry exam. They used a convenience sample of 538 graduates from one baccalaureate nursing program for their study.

The purpose of the Beeman and Waterhouse (2001) study was to identify which of 21 variables can be significant
predictors of success on a computerized (CAT) NCLEX-RN. Some of the predictor variables used in the study included final grades for specific curriculum courses, the number of C+ or lower grades received in nursing didactic courses, number of B or lower grades received in clinical courses, and GPAs for the end of the sophomore year and after the first senior semester. Results indicated that the number of C+ or lower grades received in nursing didactic courses showed the highest correlation with NCLEX-RN success (r = -0.394, p < .0001), followed by grades in two nursing courses (p < .0001). Grades in the introductory nursing course and pathophysiology course were highly correlated with CAT NCLEX-RN success. More than 94% of the students who passed the CAT NCLEX-RN were classified correctly by the graduation discriminate analysis and more than 92% of the students who failed were classified correctly.

Beeman and Waterhouse (2001) concluded that success on the CAT NCLEX-RN can be predicted with at least 92% and 94% accuracy for failing and passing candidates respectively. Those who passed earned statistically higher grades in all didactic nursing courses, had significantly higher GPAs, and had a significantly lower number of low theory and clinical grades than those who failed the CAT NCLEX-RN. All
graduates from the study by Beeman and Waterhouse (2001) were from one baccalaureate nursing program, thus limiting the findings, i.e., results could not be generalized to graduates to all baccalaureate nursing programs.

Beeson and Kissling (2001) also conducted a retrospective study to predict success for baccalaureate graduates on the NCLEX-RN but expanded their variables to include pre-program courses. Their sample \((n = 505)\) consisted of graduates from one program between 1993 and 1998. Independent variables included, performances on selected prenursing courses, on sophomore, junior, and senior nursing courses, and on cumulative GPAs at graduation. GPAs for nursing courses each year, cumulative nursing GPAs, and cumulative biology GPAs were also considered in building the model.

Study results indicated that students who passed the NCLEX-RN on the first attempt had significantly higher GPAs \((p < .001)\), and made fewer grades of C or below than students who failed (Beeson & Kissling, 2001). The logistic regression analyses indicated that the most significant predictor of success in this study was the number of Cs, Ds, and Fs in nursing courses students earned through the junior year \((\chi^2 = 108.42, df = 3, p < .0001)\) and that
students who had grades of B or higher had an NCLEX-RN pass rate of 97%. The results also indicated that higher overall GPAs were found to predict NCLEX-RN success. The study by Beeson and Kissling (2001) was limited to one setting for sample selection and different types of interventions were not used as variables to predict NCLEX-RN success.

Sayles, Shelton, and Powell (2003) also studied predictors of success in nursing education but their sample was drawn from the spring 2001 graduating class ($N = 83$) of an associate degree nursing program who took the NCLEX-RN and were successful on the first-attempt. The sample for this study consisted of the 68 graduates who took and passed the NCLEX-RN on the first-attempt.

Sayles et al. (2003) used ACT, GED, GPA, and final grades in nursing courses as the independent variables in the study and pass/fail NCLEX-RN results as the dependent variable. GPA for courses toward the nursing degree were reported as statistically significant ($r = 0.285$, $p = 0.02$). Salyes et al. (2003) corroborated earlier findings, noting once again that GPA for courses toward the nursing degree remained statistically significant ($t = -2.393$, $p = 0.02$). The researchers reported that as
GPA towards the nursing degree improved, so did the likelihood of passing NCLEX-RN (Sayles et al., 2003).

One predictive study outside the field of nursing was found in the literature. Hill-Besinque (2000) conducted a study to determine performance predictors for the California State Board (CSB) Examination in Pharmacy. An independent variable in the study was final grades in pharmacy courses while success was defined as passing the CSB examination on the first attempt. The results indicated that the academic performance in pharmacy school was a strong predictor of the passing efficiency in the CSB Examination. In the Hill-Besinque (2000) study, the sample was very small (n = 33) and from one setting and one cohort, thereby delimiting the results. Hill-Besinque’s (2000) study is relevant to the current study because the method of self-reporting will also be used. Also, the current study will include participants from multiple settings as well as from a different health profession so the results may or may not conflict with Hill-Besinque’s (2000) results.

Evaluation of Progression Points in Radiography Studies

A review of the literature related to progression points in radiography produced limited results. In one of
two predictive studies, Ballinger (1976) sought to identify predictors that were most closely related to the overall Registry exam score and that of the radiographic technique section of the same exam. The setting for this study was a two-year certificate program in radiologic technology sponsored by The Ohio State University Hospitals which admittedly was highly selective in their admissions process. The sample included students \( N = 112 \) who graduated from the program between 1963 and 1973. Using stepwise multiple regression, Ballinger (1976) found the strongest predictor of success on the national Registry exam was high school graduating percentile \( (r = 0.451) \). The data collected in this study were based on the former national Registry exam paper-and-pencil format and older test bank of questions, but current testing conditions differ from the proposed study, specifically in testing format, options when to take the exam, and test bank items. However, Ballinger (1976) established a knowledge base of variables that could predict success on the national Registry exam. Through this study, the researcher developed a regression formula using the high school graduating percentile and the ACT English score for use in predicting the Registry scaled score with statistical significance:
\[ R_p = 0.0919(\text{high school percentile}) + 0.4251(\text{ACT}_e) + 70.6230. \]

The validity of this formula has yet to be proven to predict Registry examination success using a sample from a two-year degree granting college.

The second prediction study was conducted by Barry (1984), who sought to identify which variable or set of variables could best predict success on the national Registry exam. Graduates \((N = 83)\) from one community college radiography program who took the national Registry exam during the years, 1973 to 1981 were used in this study. Age, high school GPA, and the scores for the different sections of the ACT were used as predictors of success on the national Registry exam. Results indicated that the largest correlation between the dependent and independent variables was high school GPA \((r = 0.56, p < .01)\). In the stepwise forward inclusion multiple regression, the largest correlation was high school GPA \((F\text{-}\text{ratio of 37.3}, p < .01)\). High school GPA accounted for 31.5% of the total variance in study findings. Although it is data within the field of radiography, the limitations of the study by Barry (1984) bar generalization to all radiography programs. For example, sample size was small; data was collected from a single community college.
radiography program; evaluation of in-program progression points or radiography course grades was absent; and use of raw scores on national Registry exam rather than the pass/fail option. Another limitation of the Barry study was that it did not include noncognitive variables. Despite these limitations, findings of the study provided preliminary data within the field.

Summary of Cognitive Variables

The use of cognitive variables such as GPAs, course grades, and progression points as predictors of success in college as well as on professional license or certification examinations has been documented. The literature to predict academic success is numerous but inclusive. Small sample sizes (Ballinger, 1976; Barry, 1984), limited settings (Ballinger, 1976; Barry, 1984; Dell & Valine, 1990; McKinney et al., 1988), unique admissions selection criteria (Ballinger, 1976; Barry, 1984; Hill-Besinque, 2000; Mills, Sampel, Pohlman, & Becker, 1992), and different curricula (Poorman & Martin, 1991) make it difficult to generalize the results beyond the original study. The findings can be useful to a limited extent.

Data on predicting academic success of a specific gender or minority group (Landry, 1997; Poorman & Martin,
1991), using specific admissions criteria (Beeson & Kissling, 2001; Sayles et al., 2003), and assessment points (Horns et al., 1991; Jenks et al., 1989; Stuenkel, 2002) are plentiful for most levels of higher education. The one area where minimal research has been found is in radiography, where only two outdated studies (Ballinger, 1976; Barry, 1984) were found to be reported in the literature. The need for data on predicting success of community college radiography graduates on the computer format of the national Registry exam is needed to assist faculty in helping students to adequately prepare for this exam.

Noncognitive Variables

Interest in noncognitive variables became popular in the 1980s because it provided institutions an alternate method of predicting student performance in college (House, 1995a, 1995b; Kanoy, Wester, & Lata, 1989). Researchers argued that traditional methods, i.e., standardized tests (ACT and SAT), were not valid predictors for all students, especially those in the minority groups (Arbona & Novy, 1990; Kanoy, et al., 1989; Sedlacek, 2004). Noncognitive variables found to be useful predictors of academic performance were self-efficacy (Stewart, 1990) and social
support, defined as having a strong support person in one’s life (Sedlacek, 2004).

**Self-Efficacy**

The construct of self-efficacy has a relatively brief history that began in 1977, but self-efficacy beliefs have received much attention in educational research, especially in the area of academic motivation (Pintrich & Schunk, 1995). Researchers have correlated self-efficacy to achievement, persistence, and tenacity in educational settings (Bandura, 1986; Schunk, 1981; Zimmerman, 1989). There is evidence that self-efficacy can improve performance in specific cognitive areas.

Completing a meta-analysis of research in educational settings, Multon, Brown, and Lent (1991) found that self-efficacy was related to academic performance and persistence. Analyzing a total of 39 studies with 41 different subject samples, Multon et al. (1991) found that 19 different measures of academic performance were used among the various studies that could be categorized into three groups: standardized tests, classroom-related measures, and basic skill tasks. The unbiased effect size estimate between self-efficacy and academic performance was .38 which differed significantly from zero, based on its
95% confidence interval and associated significance test \((z = 28.22, p < .001)\). The overall effect size between self-efficacy and persistence (.34) was significant, based on its 95% confidence interval and associated significance test \((z = 11.75, p < .001)\). This investigation by Multon and her colleagues provides support for the relationships of self-efficacy beliefs to academic performance and persistence. The effect size estimates in both meta-analyses implies that across various criterion measures, designs, and samples, self-efficacy beliefs account for about 14% of the variance in students' academic performance and nearly 12% of the variance in their persistence.

In a more recent meta-analysis, Robbins, Lauver, Davis, Langley and Carlstrom (2004) examined the relationship between psychosocial and study skills factors and college outcomes in 109 studies. Academic self-efficacy was one of nine different constructs included in the study and performance (GPA) was one of the two college outcomes. The best predictor for GPA in this study was academic self-efficacy \((p = .496)\), with the estimated operational validity of .378. Results indicated that out of the ten predictor categories found in all of these studies, academic self-efficacy proved to be the best predictor of
college outcome. Although these findings are important, there were limitations related to the study findings. For example, the studies ranged across differing methodological empirics, those of education and those of psychology. Empirical studies were limited to atheoretical constructs, single-item survey measurement, and scale construction involving the modification of one or more established measures under a broad theoretical framework. Finally, the presentation of measures did not include an explanation of psychometric properties (Robbins et al., 2004).

Self-Efficacy, Persistence and Grade Prediction

Solberg and Villareal (1997) found a positive relationship between academic and social measures of self-efficacy with college persistence in a study of Hispanic students ($N = 164$). The study objective was to explore the role of self-efficacy, social support and stress on the personal adjustment of Hispanic undergraduate students from a large west coast university. Self-efficacy and social support were also used to assess retention rates. Findings indicated that the combination of the three predictors tested accounted for a total of 46% of the variance, with social support and self-efficacy each accounting for 35% of the variance. Students who perceived social support to be
available were found to have less distress ratings than students who perceived less social support. Solberg and Villareal (1997) concluded that self-efficacy expectations may be an important predictor of college persistence. One limitation of this study was that social support was not defined, therefore it was unclear who participants considered to be a support person. Study findings, however, provided data that indicated that self-efficacy and social support can predict college outcomes, especially for minority students.

The construct of self-efficacy has been studied to determine its predictive role in specific college courses. Wilhite (1990) examined the relationship between self-efficacy and achievement in a college introductory psychology course. The subjects ($N = 184$) were drawn from six different sections of the course taught by five different instructors. The results indicated that self-efficacy accounted for a significant share of achievement variance. Furthermore, the more positive the students' self-efficacy of academic ability, the better students performed in the course. Limitations of Wilhite's (1990) study included using only one internal measure of academic achievement, one setting for the study, a sample that was
required to participate in the study, and one course subject area. The study did include different faculty teaching the same content yet using different delivery methods and course requirements to calculate a final grade.

House, Keely, and Hurst (1996) also examined the relationship between self-efficacy and achievement in a college introductory psychology course but they used new freshman students (N = 335) from two different universities as the study sample. During orientation held prior to the start of the first semester, participants completed a survey to measure their attitudes and achievement expectancies. Results indicated that students' initial attitudes were significant predictors of their succeeding achievement in a general education course (House et al., 1996). For the entire sample, the cognitive variable, i.e., ACT score, was the single significant predictor for whether students earned a satisfactory grade in the selected course. A study limitation was the use of only one achievement outcome, specifically, grade performance.

The strengths of House et al.'s 1996 study are two-fold: (a) it is generalizable as it included students from two different universities and (b) this study replicated a previous study by House et al., (1993). The majority of the
other studies reviewed included students from only one institution. Secondly, because the same sets of variables were measured in both studies, the methodology allows for a direct comparison of the results. The merits of the House et al. (1996) study warrant replication to include more than two settings, more than one course grade as an achievement outcome, and students from other academic areas, such as health sciences. Replication of the study using students who must pass a standardized licensure or certification exam should be considered as well.

Pajares and Miller (1994) explored the predictive role of self-efficacy in a math course using voluntary participants \((N = 350)\) from a large public university. After students completed four instruments to measure their self-efficacy, they were asked to solve math problems to collect the necessary data for the study. The path coefficient from the math self-efficacy independent variable was significant \((\beta = .545, t = 10.87, p < .0001)\). The limitations of this study were the use of only one setting, the sample selection from one college within the university, the problems selected for the study, and the use of only one course.
House and Prion (1998) investigated the predictive relationship of self-efficacy, academic background and student achievement in a required freshmen English Composition course. New freshman students \(N = 257\) from one college were selected as the study sample. During the new student orientation program that was held prior to the start of the semester, participants completed a survey to measure their attitudes and achievement expectancies. Study results indicated that students who had higher preliminary self-efficacy ratings earned higher grades in their first English course. Results also indicated a significant negative correlation between students' expectations of failing college courses and their English course grades. Study limitations that restrict its generalizability include a sample that was selected from only one institution and the use of only one type of achievement outcome, specifically, grade performance from one course.

House (2001) found that for health science students, self-beliefs and academic background were significantly related to achievement in their subsequent Biological Science courses. There were significant correlations between students' self-rating of their overall academic and mathematical abilities with their grade performance in
science courses completed later in the curriculum. The limitations of this study include using students from only one institution and using only science courses.

The purpose of Dentlinger’s (2003) study was to determine the relationship between measures of prior academic achievement, self-efficacy, and success in a first semester associate degree nursing course. Participants \((N = 250)\) in this study were selected from all students registered in the first semester nursing course in nursing programs at all community colleges in Oklahoma. Self-efficacy was measured in this study using Jeffrey’s (1998) Self-Efficacy Tool, while prior academic achievement measurements included college GPA. The researcher defined success as passing the first semester nursing course and progressing to the next semester. The results of Dentlinger’s (2003) study indicated that self-efficacy had a significant relationship with success, but accounted for only 3.4% of the variance. Dentlinger’s (2003) study was limited by its use of data from only one semester course, including only one noncognitive variable, and not using an external outcome variable, such as a licensure or certification exam. Dentlinger’s (2003) study is relevant to the current study because it included cognitive and
noncognitive variables, a setting of all community colleges in a statewide system, a population from a health science program, and a large sample size.

Exploring the potential association between motivational factors and college grades, Lynch (2006) used responses to the Motivational Strategies for Learning Questionnaire as the independent variable. A private university was used as the setting for the study and the sample included 501 undergraduates. The results of a stepwise multiple regression analysis indicated that effort, self-efficacy, and external goal orientation yielded significant results ($R = .41$, $F 3, 418 = 27.851$, $p = .00$) in predicting course grades. Upper level students' grades were predicted by effort and self-efficacy while those of freshmen were predicted by self-efficacy and extrinsic goal orientation scores predicted. The limitations of Lynch's (2006) study included its one institutional setting, the use of a convenience sample, using course grades from only one semester, and the use of a dependent variable that was not a standardized test. The findings from this study are important because results indicated that self-efficacy was a powerful predictor of student success.
Self-Efficacy and Academic Performance

It has been found that self-efficacy can penetrate the motivational and behavioral components of academic and social integration and persistence. Lent, Brown, and Larkin (1984) found that self-efficacy was a predictor of both academic performance and persistence, especially for under-prepared students. They examined the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs and academic success and persistence among students considering careers in science or engineering. Undergraduate students (N = 42) completed several indices of self-efficacy at predetermined progression points in the academic year with data retrieved from the university records. The researchers found that high-level subjects persisted for all quarters included in the study and achieved higher grades, while only 58% of the low-level group persisted. These study results are noteworthy because in this case, self-efficacy predicted a highly complex set of academic behaviors. Also, efficacy expectations were assessed in relation to specific occupational titles rather than to specific hierarchically structured career-oriented behaviors. As outlined by Lent et al., (1984) a limitation of the study was that the sample did not make the results generalizable to students.
not enrolled in the selected courses. Another limitation was that no standardized examination was used to assess the relationship among self-efficacy, academic aptitude, and academic performance self-efficacy.

House (1993) investigated the predictive relationship between students' achievement expectancies and their subsequent grade performance at three different progression points after initially measuring their attitudes. The study sample included 2,480 new freshman students at one university who entered in the same semester. Prior to the start of the semester, students completed a survey that included nine items to measure their expectancies for subsequent academic performance. Cumulative GPAs at three different progression points were the dependent measures.

House (1993) reported that students' achievement expectancies were significant predictors of their subsequent academic performance, predicting students' cumulative GPAs at all three progression points. These findings are important because they indicated that noncognitive variables may be used to predict academic performance at different progression points of the students' academic career. Limitations of the study did not make it generalizable to all populations because only one
institution was used for the setting and the study failed to consider the effects of students’ prior academic achievement. Since House (1993) did not specify the students’ major, the results cannot be extended to include health sciences students. Lastly, the outcome measure did not include an external licensure/certification examination to measure with which to compare students’ attitudes. It may be informative to replicate the study with students enrolled in health sciences programs and more specifically, radiography.

Wolters, Yu, and Pintrich (1996) studied the relationship of self-efficacy and academic performance in a correlational study using 434 junior high school students who were enrolled in English, mathematics, and social studies classes. To measure classroom academic performance, grades from the three subject areas for the two semesters were collected from school records. Study results indicated that 35% of the variance was explained for social studies, while for English, 33% of the variance was explained; and for math, 23% of the variance was explained. The single best predictor of self-efficacy, with standardized coefficients ranging from .34 in math to .41 in English, was a learning goal orientation. In the results of the
second semester of this study, a significant portion of the students’ self-efficacy for academic tasks was explained in mathematics, social studies, and English. This study is important because it indicated that adopting a learning goal orientation and a relative ability goal orientation can result in a positive pattern of self-efficacy. The results were also replicated across three different academic subject areas. These study results were limited to the population and setting from which the sample was selected, and the courses selected.

Chemers, Hu, and Garcia (2001) also examined the effects of academic self-efficacy on students’ academic performance. Participants who were first-year students from one university \((N = 373)\) completed questionnaires at two different progression points in their first academic year at the university. The results indicated a significant and substantial direct effect of self-efficacy on academic performance (standardized coefficient = .34, \(p < .001\)) which indicated that students with a high self-efficacy perception earned better grades. There was a significant mediated effect of self-efficacy on academic expectations (standardized coefficient = .08, \(p < .001\)) and academic performance (standardized coefficient = .08, \(p < .01\)).
which indicated that efficacious students had greater academic expectations which ultimately led to better academic performance. Chemers et al.'s (2001) results are noteworthy because they demonstrated persuasive support for the role of self-efficacy in the success of first-year college students. The potential generalizability of the findings is limited by the setting and the measures selected for the study.

Klomegah (2007) conducted a study to determine which variables were better predictors of academic performance of university students. The study sample consisted of 103 undergraduate students from one university who were enrolled in at least one sociology course. Final grades in the sociology course were used to assess student performance. There was a moderately strong positive correlation between self-efficacy and course grade ($r = .32$, $N = 97$, $p < .001$) in the study. High school GPA had the strongest beta weight ($.502$, $p = .000$) which indicated that it made the strongest contribution to explain academic performance. The self-efficacy beta coefficient was $.37$ ($p = .01$), making it the second strongest contributor to explain the dependent variable of academic performance. Klomegah (2007) found that self-
efficacy had the strongest predictive power of the four variables in the goal-efficacy model, explaining 37% of the variance in academic performance. The importance of this study is that intrinsic and extrinsic correlates of academic performance should be integrated into future studies. Study limitations included use of only one setting, and selection of a sample from courses in the sociology domain.

**Self-Efficacy and Academic Achievement**

Self-efficacy was found to have a positive outcome on student academic achievement. Studies have included students from all levels of education and different populations. Jeffreys (1998) conducted a study to determine the relation of self-efficacy and other variables on academic achievement and retention. Students completed researcher developed measures of self-efficacy and student perceptions concerning academic and environmental variables. Study results indicated a moderate amount of variance ($R = .38, p = .01$) in predicting academic achievement from the combined effect of self-efficacy and the academic and environmental variables. However the sample used by Jeffreys was very small ($n = 97$) and was
obtained from a unique setting, therefore the results cannot be generalized to other populations.

The Pajares (2001) study showed that self-efficacy beliefs played a significant role in student achievement in the middle schools. The results confirmed the importance of positive self-efficacy beliefs in influencing predictive behavior among students in both the academic and general well-being domains. Pajares' results were limited to the sample (12-13 year old students), setting (public middle school), and the correlational analysis conducted in the study. The researchers encouraged further research to include samples from other populations and academic levels.

Alfassi (2003) used high school students (N = 52) to compare two instructional practices in two different schools to determine the role of self-efficacy in student achievement. An experimental group of 37 students enrolled in an alternative high school were selected to participate in the study. The control group was comprised of 15 students that used conventional remedial instruction and curricula. Achievement tests, a standardized reading test, a measure of self-efficacy (Academic Self-Efficacy Scale)
and a motivation scale (Intrinsic versus Extrinsic Orientation Scale) were administered to all students towards the end of the school year.

The results of the MANOVA to test self-efficacy revealed significant differences between the two study groups $F(2,47) = 37.99, p < .001$ (Alfassi, 2003). The experimental group (Language Arts $M = 4.24$ and Math $M = 4.29$) differed significantly from the control group (Language Arts $M = 3.20$ and Math $M = 2.91$) and obtained higher mean scores on both measures of self-efficacy. These results indicated that a structured academic program yields significantly higher achievement and self-efficacy scores, and a higher internal motivational orientation. This study is noteworthy because the results indicated that self-efficacy positively affected achievement in school. But as with other studies, these findings were limited to this sample and setting. Generalizability was not possible due to the unique school setting.

Gore (2006) conducted a study using 629 first-year college students from a public university to evaluate the value of using measures of academic self-efficacy to predict college academic success. Cumulative GPA and enrollment were used in the study as the dependent
variables. The ACT composite score was a significant predictor of GPA for the first 3 semesters of college ($\beta = .235, .240, .267$, $p < .05$), accounting for between 6% and 7% of the variance. College self-efficacy was also found to be a significant predictor of GPA in every analysis. Self-efficacy accounted for an additional 10% of the variance in first and second semester GPAs, and an additional 4% of the variance in the third semester GPA. Results indicated that course self-efficacy was the most consistent predictor of GPA out of the three measures used in the study. The limitations of the study were the use of one setting, sampling from only one course, and surveying the participants in the first semester. Gore’s study was important because the results indicated that academic self-efficacy can predict college academic success. Also, the findings indicated that self-efficacy was best measured at the end of the first year.

House (2000) conducted a study using undergraduate students who were health science majors ($n = 146$) to assess the efficacy of self-belief variables and academic background as predictors of academic achievement. In the stepwise multiple regression analysis of cumulative GPA using self-belief variables as the predictors, self-rating
of mathematical ability and self-rating of overall academic ability significantly entered the equation first and second respectively, and explained a significant proportion of the variance. Self-belief variables explained 19.8% of the variance in students' cumulative first year GPA. House's (2000) study is important because it documented that self-efficacy, a noncognitive variable, can predict academic success of health science students, which is one of the few studies on self-efficacy to include this population. The limitations of this study included the use of students from one institution and only one GPA progression point.

Summary of the Literature on Self-Efficacy

Self-efficacy has been shown to be correlated with achievement, persistence, and tenacity in educational settings (Bandura, 1986; Gore, 2006; House, 2000; Schunk, 1981; Zimmerman, 1989). In their meta-analysis of research in educational settings Multon et al. (1991) found that self-efficacy was related to academic performance and persistence. Their findings indicated that the different measures of academic performance used in the various studies could be categorized into standardized tests, classroom-related measures, or basic skill tasks. In the meta-analysis by Robbins et al. (2004), academic self-
efficacy was the best predictor for GPA. Self-efficacy had a positive effect on student academic outcomes.

Self-efficacy had been studied by others in the context of students classified as at-risk (Alfassi, 2003), pre- or post secondary educational levels (Chemers et al., 2001; Gore, 2006), and ethnicity (Solberg et al., 1993). The results of these studies indicated that self-efficacy accounts for enough variance and significant correlations to merit inclusion as a variable in the current study.

The application of self-efficacy theory to academic motivation is also supported by this literature review. Researcher’s attempts to account for an explanation of academic performance have resulted in numerous studies that have used self-efficacy as a predictor, or other variable. Research findings have indicated that positive self-efficacy beliefs influence students’ academic performance. Academically successful students possessed a high level of self-efficacy, regardless of the educational level at which they were tested.

As confirmed by this literature review, the majority of the studies have been conducted in disciplines other than in the health sciences, delimited to correlation with classroom-related measures, basic skill tasks, or GPAs, and
using samples from only one source. This study will build on previous research on self-efficacy and academic achievement. It will also provide more information on the relationship between students' success on a licensure or certification exam of a health science profession and perceived self-efficacy of college-age students. Finally, findings from this study have the potential to contribute to the research by providing more information about self-efficacy and its relationship to success among a diverse student sample enrolled in health science programs in different community colleges in one state.

Social Support

For purposes of this study, social support is defined as helpful behavior provided to students by the instructor. In that light, social support has been demonstrated to be a successful predictor in a variety of settings, especially in healthcare and in education. There is limited information related to social support as related to success on achievement or high stakes tests. This section examines how social support, a psychosocial variable, has contributed to successful interventions in academic and non-academic achievement.
Social Support as a Psychosocial Variable

Social support has been seen to be a powerful variable in health and wellness settings. Studies have documented the inquiry into social support in both disease and health-related topics, regardless of age groups. For example, researchers have explored topics such as social support of adolescent first time mothers (Dormire, Strauss, & Clarke, 1989), divorced women with children (Duffy, 1989), individuals who have experienced myocardial infarction (Miller, McMahon, & Garrett, 1989), and elders with diminished vision (Foxall, Barron, Von Dollen, Shull, & Jones, 1994). These studies have yielded positive results when social support was provided.

Additional studies on social support have found it to be an important factor in predicting positive outcomes in health and wellness. It has been studied as a buffer against life stressors and an agent that promoted health and wellness by Vaux (1988). Other researchers have found that social support can predict positive outcomes in health and wellness for both children and adolescents (Kilpatrick-Demaray & Kerres-Malecki, 2003; Patrick, Ryan, Alfeld-Liro, Fredericks, Hruda, & Eccles, 1999). The construct of social support from parents, peers, and teachers has also been
recognized to be a protective factor for children and teens against substance abuse (Benard, 2004).

**Social Support and Student Motivation**

Research on social support has linked it to motivation in school. All studies found for review focused on students in the K-12 school systems, thereby limiting the generalizability of the study findings. Expanding on the student motivation benefit of teacher provided social support, there is strong evidence that students are more successful with teachers who support their autonomy (Reeve, 2002). Reeve conducted a meta-analysis of studies published between 1980 and 2000 that compared autonomy-supported with controlling teachers to determine if there was a difference in the educational benefits. The study results clearly indicated that students benefited in at least one of the following nine ways when teachers supported their autonomy; higher academic achievement, higher perceived competence, higher self-esteem, higher rates of retention, greater conceptual understanding, greater creativity, greater flexibility in thinking, more positive emotionality, or more active information processing (Reeve, 2002). These conclusions are also supported by Eccles and Midgley (1989)
who indicated that student motivation was partly dependent on the quality of the student-teacher relationship.

Although helpful in determining that teacher support improved educational outcomes, the studies included in the meta-analysis were limited by their sample characteristics (age group), educational setting (elementary school), and there were no independent standardized tests to measure the educational outcomes (Reeve, 2002). This current study included the measurement of a national certification exam to determine how instructor support will predict academic success for community college students.

According to Furrer and Skinner (2003), because of the many roles that teachers play, such as disciplinarian, pedagogue, potential attachment figure, and final arbitrator of the student's level of performance, student-teacher relationships were very powerful. Earlier research has shown that teachers influenced student motivation through classroom reward structure (Ames & Ames, 1984), classroom organization (Rosenholtz & Wilson, 1980), and curriculum (Renninger, Hidi, & Krapp, 1992). Wentzel (1997) reported that middle school teachers caring (social support) predicted changes in motivational outcomes over 2 years. All of these studies were limited to their sample
age groups and settings; None included community colleges in their setting or health science students.

Wentzel’s (1998) second study included 167 sixth-grade students from a middle school to examine ways in which supportive relationships with teachers are related to young adolescents’ motivation at school. She found that teacher support was a positive predictor of both class \( (R = .18, p < .05) \) and school interest \( (R = .33, p < .001) \), therefore concluding that perceived support from teachers was related to students’ grades. Consequently these findings were limited to middle school aged children. Furthermore, no measure of academic achievement was included, specifically not a standardized test.

Student motivation was also affected by how teachers (faculty) interacted with their students. Hardre and Reeve (2003) developed a motivational model that determined persistence in high school and concluded that students’ motivation can be supported in the classroom by autonomy-supportive teachers. Thus teachers can influence student performance by being autonomy-supportive teachers. The study results indicated that students’ perceptions of how autonomy supportive their teachers were in the classroom would predict students’ intentions to persist in school.
If students’ perceptions were low, the researchers concluded that the students would begin to develop intentions to dropout. Hardre and Reeve’s (2003) study is important because the findings indicated that teachers provided social support to their students which encouraged persistence. However its generalizability was limited because data were collected using a cross-sectional rather than a longitudinal research design.

Legault, Green-Demers, and Pelletier (2006) investigated the role of social support in academic amotivation (the absence of motivation) of high school students, proposing that academic attitudes and behaviors were strongly influenced by core social agents in the student’s environment, namely, friends, parents, or teachers. They assessed the interrelations of the three forms of interpersonal support furnished by friends, parents, and teachers within the student’s social environment and the dimensions of academic amotivation. The participants of the study were 741 Canadian francophone high school students.

A result of the Legault et al. (2006) study indicated that teachers’ competence support was negatively associated with amotivation due to ability beliefs, effort beliefs,
and task characteristics (-.18, -.24, -.22). The researchers concluded that students were amotivated (not motivated) for different reasons, all of which were generated from inadequate social support. Most importantly, the lack of competence support from teachers was associated with low-ability beliefs, which ultimately, was associated with low academic self-esteem and poor performance. When students looked to their teachers for information that supported their academic abilities but did not get it, there were negative results. The study emphasized the magnitude of teachers providing students with information and feedback to reinforce student academic motivation. The findings linked social support from the teacher with student motivation in school. However the findings were limited by the study’s lack of a measurement of academic achievement and generalizability due to the sample and setting.

Social Support and Student Achievement

Two studies were found in the literature, one using students in the K-12 system and the other using college freshmen, linking social support to student achievement. To determine how teacher social support facilitated students’ achievement, Yeung and McInerney (2000) used 893 middle and
high school students from a city in Arizona. Correlation between students' achievement (GPA) and the positive factors (peers, parents and teachers) was significantly positive ($p = .41, .36, \text{ and } .49$ respectively, with $p < .05$). The importance of this study is that encouragement (social support) from teachers facilitated students' achievement behavior, but its generalizability is limited due to the sample. Also, the measure of academic achievement used in the study was not a standardized test.

When investigating the effectiveness of cognitive and psychosocial variables to predict first-year students' GPA (achievement) and retention, Ting and Robinson (1998) used 2,600 Caucasian and African American college freshmen students in a public university. Out of the two predictor variables, high school GPA and availability of a strong support person (social support), high school GPA was the most powerful single predictor for all students. There was also significant correlation between the strong support person variable and the Fall semester GPA for all students ($.05, p < .05$). The multiple regression model for all students that best predicted the Fall semester GPA included both cognitive and psychosocial variables ($R = .45$) which implied that both types of variables can predict student
success in college. The correlation between the variable strong support person and the Fall semester GPA provided reason for including social support in this study to investigate its correlation with the national Registry exam. The findings of the Ting and Robinson study were limited by the lack of generalizability due to using one source of subjects and not including a measure of achievement using a standardized test score.

Social Support and Academic Performance

There are studies that document a link between social support and academic performance. Research on this topic focused on students in higher education which is relevant to the current study. Barnes, Potter, and Friedler (1983) conducted two studies using U.S. Coast Guard Academy cadets as the subjects to examine the effect that different types of interpersonal stress have on the contribution of intellectual abilities on the execution of difficult and intellectually demanding tasks. The first study was done to compare the effects of stress with commanding officers (CO), instructors, parents, and peers on academic performance. The hypotheses that stress with peers and commanding officers affected the ability of the SAT Quantitative subtest scores to predict academic performance
of the cadets was supported by the regression analysis. However in this Barnes et al. (1983) study, stress in the relationship with either the cadets' parents or instructors did not interact with intellectual ability.

In their second study, Barnes et al. (1984) included cadets in the final two years of the Academy who were enrolled in a psychology course. The cadets' performance in the second study did not differ significantly from the first ($t = .25$, $df = 184$, ns). The factor analysis of the stress questionnaire items yielded four orthogonal factors with eigen values greater than one. The items loading highest on these factors pertained to the following in rank order; Peer, Instructor, Commanding Officers (CO), and Parental Stresses. The results of the Barnes et al. second study showed that stress with instructors and parents (no social support) reduced the cadets' academic performance. The Instructor Stress and GPA correlation was -.319 ($N = 89$, $p < .001$). The results indicated that stress with academic instructors affected intellectual performance differently than stress from other sources, specifically COs and peer. The findings were limited by the study's lack of generalizability due to the selection of subjects from a highly selective setting.
Furthermore, the dependent measure was the cumulative GPA for one semester, not a standardized test.

In a more recent study, Coffman and Gilligan (2002) used 94 first-year students from one university to determine which variables impacted students’ adjustment to college and ultimately their academic and social success. A significant positive correlation was found between perceived social support and life satisfaction, \( r(92) = .604, p < .01 \), and between self-efficacy and life satisfaction, \( r(92) = .439, p < .01 \). The results of the hierarchical multiple regression analysis, in which social support, self-efficacy, and stress were all entered, was significant, \( r(92) = .644, p < .01 \), and accounted for 41% of the variance in life satisfaction. Social support accounted for a significant amount of the variance (\( \beta = .609, R^2_{\text{Total}} = .371, p < .01 \)). Coffman and Gilligan's (2002) study has relevance because its results indicated that social support, self-efficacy, and stress will affect life satisfaction, and ultimately a student’s academic and social success in college. However it was limited because the study included no measure of academic achievement in the form of a standardized test.
Carney-Crompton and Tan (2002) compared traditional and nontraditional university students in their study on support systems and academic performance. The sample consisted of 63 full-time female students from undergraduate social humanities classes in a Canadian university who volunteered to participate in the study. The researchers concluded that nontraditional students performed at a higher academic level than traditional students ($t = 2.95, p < .01, df = 31$) despite having more stressors and fewer sources of support. Furthermore, the traditional participants reported greater numbers of individuals available to them for emotional and instrumental support than did nontraditional participants. Carney-Crompton and Tan’s (2002) study was limited due to the very small sample size and basing academic achievement on one course grade. Additionally, the survey instrument did not include faculty as a support source option.

DeBerard, Spielmans, and Julka (2004) examined how social support predicted freshmen academic achievement using 204 students enrolled in introductory psychology and sociology classes from a private university. Social support was found to be significantly correlated with cumulative GPA ($r = .19, p < .05$). The linear regression model, which
included social support, to predict cumulative GPA was statistically significant ($F = 23.80, df = 10, 185; p = .00$). This study is noteworthy because social support was a significant independent predictor of academic achievement. However their findings were not generalizable due to the limited setting and convenience sample.

There are few studies that predict student achievement in college using variables from both the cognitive and noncognitive domains. Ting (1997) conducted a study to determine how well select cognitive and noncognitive variables could predict college GPA and first-year retention for a cohort of specially admitted Caucasian students. The setting for this study was a state university and the sample consisted of freshmen ($N = 124$) who were specially admitted to the university on probation. The variables included in Ting’s study were high school rank, ACT scores, and the psychosocial variables taken from the Noncognitive Questionnaire (NCQ; Tracey and Sedlacek, 1984). GPA was used to indicate academic performance and the number of academic units for retention. The study results indicated that the psychosocial variable, strong social support person, was significantly related to the college GPA in the first and second semesters and for the
cognitive variables, ACT Verbal scores, ACT Composite scores, and high school rank were related to GPA in the first year.

Ting's (1997) findings indicated that cognitive and psychosocial variables are important in predicting academic performance and retention of specially admitted Caucasian students in college. Most importantly, Ting concluded that a combination of the two variables may be a better predictor of academic success for this sample. Delimiting factors of Ting's study included a sample that was small in size and selected from one institution. Ting did not differentiate who actually was the strong support person designated by the participants when the NCQ was completed. Ting's study is beneficial because it included variables from both the cognitive and noncognitive categories and they both were shown to be significant predictors of academic success in college.

Summary of the Literature on Social Support

The literature review of social support research supports the role of social support in academic motivation and success (Hardre & Reeve, 2003). Social support from faculty has a positive effect on student academic outcomes. It has been studied in the context of high school students.
(Legault et al., 2006) and teacher support (Reeve, 2002; Yeung & McInerney, 2000) and has been found to account for sufficient variance in academic motivation.

There are no studies that indicated how social support from the community college faculty affects student achievement on a standardized certification exam in the health science domain. Most studies have been conducted in disciplines other than in the health sciences (Barnes, et al., 1983; Ting & Robinson, 1998), delimited to correlation with only one or two final course grades (Carney-Crompton & Tan, 2002; Yeung & McInerney, 2000), and using samples from only one source (Coffman & Gilligan, 2002; Ting, 1997; Ting & Robinson, 1998).

The current study will build upon previous research on social support and academic achievement. It has the potential to provide more information on the relationship between success on a health science profession's certification exam and social support received from faculty. It will also contribute to the current research literature on social support and its relationship to success among a diverse student sample enrolled in health science programs offered by all community colleges located in the State of Florida.
The evidence presented provides sufficient reason for including social support in this study.

Summary

This chapter presented a review of the literature regarding the strengths of both cognitive and noncognitive variables to predict successful academic outcomes. A total of 48 research studies were critiqued in the literature review. Twenty-one of these studies used Bandura's concept of self-efficacy and 18 were based on social support. Only one study included both self-efficacy and social support as variables. While 10 of the studies used course grades as the outcome variable, only 6 studies used final course grades as the predictor variable. There were only seven studies that used a health science professional certification or licensing exam as the outcome variable. None of the studies applied logistic regression as the inferential statistic despite using a pass or fail outcome on the certification or licensing exam. All of the studies were quantitative and conducted in a variety of settings. Five studies were conducted in a community college setting while 8 were conducted in a university. Only 2 of the studies included the national Registry exam as the outcome variable. These studies did not produce a prediction model.
that is applicable to the current radiography curriculum and national Registry exam.

Research has shown the success of using the cognitive variables, GPA, course grades, progression points, and the noncognitive variables, self-efficacy and social support independently from one another to predict successful academic outcomes. However there have been few attempts to combine these variables into one model to predict the success of community college health science program graduates on a standardized national certification examination. This study used a combination of these cognitive and noncognitive variables to examine their predictive merits on the national Registry exam in radiography using the 2008 graduates from Florida community college radiography programs. Chapter 3 outlines the methods used to complete the study.
CHAPTER III
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

This was an exploratory study using a predictive model for passing the national Registry exam for 2008 graduates of Florida community college radiography programs. The predictor model was based on four specific variables: (a) grade point averages (GPAs) at two progression points; (b) final grades in five program courses; (c) perceived self-efficacy; and (d) social support. The framework for this study was presented in chapter 2.

Study Design

The design for this study was twofold. It was a retrospective predictive study that relied on academic data collected from study participants using the self-report method. The study was also exploratory, where the perceptions of students' success on the national Registry exam were collected using a noncognitive survey developed and piloted in this study. Of particular interest were self-efficacy and social support.

Research Questions

This study was conducted to answer the following four research questions:
1. To what degree do the cognitive variables, end of first year GPA and end of program GPA, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

2. To what degree do the cognitive variables, final grades in the program courses RTE 1418, 1503, 1513, 1613, and 2385, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

3. To what degree does the noncognitive variable, self-efficacy, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

4. To what degree does the noncognitive variable, social support, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

Each variable's ability to predict success (pass) was examined independently of one another. The degree of predictability was measured for each of the independent variables using logistic regression at the .05 significance level.
Setting

The setting for this study was all Florida community colleges that sponsored a Radiography program ($N = 19$) who agreed to permit their students to be invited to participate. All programs required 77 credits and awarded an Associate of Science degree in Radiography. The state curriculum framework outlined the competencies for the program. All programs measured and monitored outcomes of student success using the national Registry examination first-attempt pass rate.

Participants

The participants for this study were from community college radiography programs in Florida who were expected to graduate in 2008 and to take the national Registry exam by the end of September 2008. The original sample consisted of 209 students, but in the end there were only 175 because not all of the participants returned the instrument designed to collect data in the second phase. All participants included in the final sample had a complete file that consisted of (a) a completed questionnaire designed by the investigator to determine self-efficacy and social support; (b) all self-reported course grades, and (c) self-reported results on the national Registry exam.
Student success was operationalized for this study as "first attempt results", therefore only first-attempt results (pass or fail) on the national Registry exam were used in this study.

Protection of Human Subjects

Protection of human subjects was assured by following the guidelines of Florida International University Institutional Research Board (IRB). Approval was obtained from Florida International University's IRB where the research was carried out. Prior to data collection, additional IRB-approved protocol, that included obtaining and gaining permission from the community colleges where the participants matriculated, was also followed. Subjects were assigned an identification number when they returned the questionnaire that measured self-efficacy and social support. Confidentiality was maintained in that all data were de-identified; that is participants' community college, national Registry exam results for each college cohort.

Procedure

Instrumentation

Data for the study were collected in two phases. The initial phase collected data on the two noncognitive
variables, self-efficacy and social support through a questionnaire developed by the principle investigator. The study instrument, a questionnaire, was based on three questionnaires found in the literature that measured perceived self-efficacy and/or social support.

Study questionnaire. The questionnaire items used to measure perceived self-efficacy in this study were adapted from the 10-item General Perceived Self-Efficacy Scale developed by Schwarzer and Jerusalem (1993). The authors of this scale have granted permission to use this scale or portions of it for research purposes (General Perceived Self-Efficacy Scale, July 10, 2007). The questionnaire items used to measure perceived social support were adapted from the 29-item Noncognitive Questionnaire designed by Sedlacek (2004) and the 60-item Child and Adolescent Social Support Scale (CASSS) by Malecki, Demaray, and Elliott (2000). Permission to use items from these two validated questionnaires was granted by the original researchers (W. Sedlacek, personal communication, March 26, 2007; C. Malecki, personal communication, July 12, 2007).

Phase 1. The questionnaire began with a cover letter giving the title of the research, an explanation of its purpose, participant’s obligations, and disclosure related
to consent and anonymity (See Appendix A). The instrument consisted of 14 items, seven to measure self-efficacy and seven to measure social support (See Appendix B). Respondents were asked to rate their response to each item using a 4-point Likert scale. Scores for self-efficacy and social support were derived by adding the ratings for each of the items representing that dimension. The two items used to measure self-efficacy and social support in the questionnaire are presented with their corresponding item numbers in Appendix C. The first phase questionnaire also included items to collect demographic data and contact information to facilitate completion of the second phase of data collection.

**Phase 2.** Each participant’s final grades in the radiography curriculum courses and their national Registry exam results (pass/fail) were collected in the second phase of data collection and recorded using an instrument that was specifically developed by the principle investigator for this purpose (See Appendix D). Participants provided all data using the self-report method in the second phase.

**Pilot of the Instrument**

Because the questionnaire had not been validated, a pilot study was necessary. Prior to conducting the pilot
study, a team of three experts reviewed the PI-developed questionnaire to assure that the directions were understandable, that each item was clear, and that the terminology was comprehendible. The PI used their feedback to revise and refine the directions to participants and the survey items.

A community college outside the state of Florida that sponsored a radiography program was selected as the setting for the pilot study to serve as a comparison control. After permission was obtained from the sponsoring institution, students who were in the same 2008 graduation cohort as the intended study population were asked to participate in the survey. The pilot sample included 34 participants and was conducted during the 2007 fall semester. The returned surveys were entered in an SPSS worksheet and statistics were run to determine survey validity. Cronbach’s alpha for the questionnaire in the pilot sample was .84; that is greater than Nunally’s (1978) recommendation for a minimum level of .70. Therefore, the 14 items on the developed scale to measure self-efficacy and social support were internally consistent as indicated by the high level of correlation between the items that make up the scale.
Data Collection

After the questionnaire was determined to be reliable, copies were distributed to each director of the Florida community college radiography programs for Phase 1 of data collection. The radiography program directors received instructions on how to distribute the questionnaires to students following procedures routinely used by each college when gathering student feedback on course instructors. Faculty were not present in the room during the collection of data.

Using this method, the questionnaire was distributed to all students in the 2008 graduating cohort at a time most convenient for the faculty during the second to last semester of the program. A pre-addressed envelope was provided to each site to return completed surveys to the PI. All collected data were entered into a specifically designed database by the PI.

Data collection for Phase 2 was implemented 5 weeks after graduation to allow study participants sufficient time to take the national Registry exam and receive their score results. At the end of 5 weeks, the study instrument was sent to each participant who completed the data collection during Phase 1.
Additional Phase 2 data collection included course grades relevant to the radiography curriculum and program GPAs. Program GPAs were calculated using all completed courses at the end of the first year and the end of the program. Appropriate data for each participant who returned the second questionnaire were added to the SPSS data file.

Data Processing and Analysis

The data collected were stored in a computerized file, transformed, and analyzed as described below.

Raw Data File. The responses contained in the original 209 surveys, plus the 34 surveys from the pilot, were transferred to a computerized data file using SPSS, the software package used for statistical analysis in this study. The raw data file contained a total of 33 columns. The first column was used to identify each participant. Columns two to eighteen indicated the responses to the noncognitive questionnaire. The next five columns were used to record the final grade for each of the five selected courses used to predict success on the national Registry Exam. Columns 24 and 25 were used to record the end of the first year GPA and end of the program GPA respectively. Column 26 was used to record the participant's first-attempt score results on the national Registry exam.
The next two columns were used to record the scores for self-efficacy and social support. The final five columns were used to record the recoded variables for the final grade for each of the five selected courses. Missing responses were codified using the code of 0.

Data Transformations. The data required two transformations before the analyses could be completed. The first transformation consisted of the creation of variables in that a score was calculated to measure each participant’s self-efficacy and social support. The score for each of the two noncognitive variables was computed by selecting the questionnaire items that were identified to measure the appropriate variable and calculating the sum of the values assigned to the actual student response. The second transformation required a recoding of the letter grade received in all five selected courses. The recoded data for the final course grades were based on the Florida International University’s 4.0 Grading Scale (Undergraduate registration policies, n.d.).

Data Analysis. Data were analyzed using version 15.0 of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, 2008). Retrospective correlation with Pearson product moment correlation coefficients (Pearson r) were calculated
for each of the predictive variables along with the national Registry exam results. Logistic regression analysis was used to identify the cognitive and noncognitive predictors of success on the national Registry exam. Both the enter method and the backward stepwise method were used to analyze the data since they differ in the way they build the regression model and on the research basis.

The enter method forces all available predictor variables into the equation whether or not they are significantly related to the dependent variable. This method is preferred when selecting models on a theoretical basis (Garson, 2008); however this study was not conducted to test theory. The enter method was used to compare its results to those of the stepwise method because according to Ryan (1997), the results from the stepwise regression may be misleading since not all possible subsets are considered.

The backward stepwise method was used to analyze the variables because the study was strictly predictive and exploratory. However since this method runs the risk of modeling noise in the data (Garson, 2008), the results were compared with those obtained from the enter method.
The backward stepwise method begins with a model that includes all of the independent variables. Variables not contributing to the equation are removed one at a time. In SPSS, this method may produce more than one model. The final model produced in the backward stepwise method is the last step model because adding another variable would not significantly improve the model. Since Menard (1995) indicates that the final model is the best model, the results from the final model or the last step will be reported and used to address each research question. The backward logistic regression option available in SPSS was used to run the data for this study because it utilizes the likelihood ratio test.

Logistic regression includes the use of many statistics to report and interpret data. The following statistics are reported in chapter 4; Hosmer-Lemeshow Goodness of Fit Test, -2 Log Likelihood value, Odds Ratio, Cox and Snell R Square, Nagelkerke R Square, Sensitivity, Specificity, Beta Weight, and Wald. Each statistic is described below, based on the *SPSS Survival Manual* (Pallant, 2007), unless otherwise referenced.

*Hosmer-Lemeshow Goodness of Fit Test.* This test is the most reliable test of model fit currently available in
SPSS. Poor fit is indicated by a significance value less than .05, therefore to support the model, a value greater than .05 is desired.

-2 Log Likelihood (-2LL) value. Overall significance is tested in SPSS using the Model Chi-square which is derived from the likelihood of observing the actual data under assumptions that the model that has been fitted is accurate (Overall significance, 2008). The reported value is -2 times the log (base e) of this likelihood and can be used for assessing the significance of a logistic regression. The -2LL is the recommended test statistic to use when building a model through the backward stepwise method (Likelihood-ratio test, 2008).

Odds Ratio (OR). According to Tabbachnick and Fidell (2007), the odds ratio represents "the change in odds of being in one of the categories of outcome when the value of a predictor increases by one" (p.461). This significant value is used to calculate the likelihood that a student will pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt. Howell (2007) cites two reasons why odds ratio is important; a) it can be calculated in situations where true risk cannot, and b) taking the natural log of the odds ratio provides a useful statistic in logistic regression.
Cox and Snell R Square and the Nagelkerke R Square. These two values provide information regarding the usefulness of the model. They are an indication of the amount of variance in the dependent variable that is explained by the model, between 0, minimum value, and 1, maximum value. These two measures are described as pseudo $R$ square statistics rather than the true $R$ square value provided in a multiple regression. The two values describe the lower and upper per cent of variability explained by the independent variables. The Cox and Snell R Square is based on the log-likelihood of both the old and new models as well as the sample size. Since this statistic never reaches its theoretical maximum of 1 (maximum value always less than 1), Nagelkerke (1991) suggested an amendment to the Cox and Snell R Square formula to produce a value between 0 and 1. The latter is usually preferred for this reason. Nagelkerke value is usually higher than the Cox and Snell value. The two measures differ in their computation and therefore the end results, but they are collectively seen as somewhat the same. In their interpretation, Cox and Snell R Square and the Nagelkerke R Square are similar to $R^2$ in linear regression.
Sensitivity. This value describes the percentage of the group that has the characteristic of interest that has been accurately identified by the model (true positives).

Specificity. This value describes the percentage of the group without the characteristic of interest that is correctly identified (true negatives).

Beta Weight (B). The B value is equivalent to the $B$ value provided in a multiple regression analysis. It is used in the equation to calculate the probability of a case falling into a specific category. Whether the value is positive or negative will determine which way the direction of the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. In logistic regression it represents the change in the logit of the dependent variable that is associated with a one-unit change in the predictor variable.

Wald. The Wald test provides information of the variables used in the equation, specifically, their contribution or importance to the predictor variable. The importance is determined by the Wald Test's level of significance reported. A value less than .05 indicates a variable that contributes significantly to the predictive ability of the model.
Therefore, to address the four research questions, logistic regression analysis was done using the enter method and the backward stepwise method. The two GPAs were entered into a logistic regression analysis along with the two noncognitive variables, self-efficacy and social support, to produce two models. Next all five of the final grades in the selected program courses (RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I, RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection) were entered into a logistic regression analysis along with the two noncognitive variables, self-efficacy and social support, to produce two models. A total of four logistic regression models were produced to address the research questions.

The data were analyzed using three additional statistics as well. First, the expected proportion by chance was calculated for comparison with the predicted proportion of students passing the national Registry exam based on the models. Second, independent t-tests were conducted to determine if there were group differences between performance on the national Registry and the four significant predictor variables; end of program GPA,
RTE 1418, RTE 1613, and RTE 2385. Third, to cross validate the results of the logistic regression stepwise method, a random sample (50% of the cases) was selected and another logistic regression was done to see if the variables entered into the logistic regression would correctly predict passing the national Registry Exam.

Summary

This study examined the predictive merits of grade point averages (GPAs) at two progression points in the radiography curriculum, course grades in five specific program courses, students’ perceived self-efficacy and social support on the national Registry exam for 175 of the 2008 graduates of Florida community college radiography programs in order to develop a predictive model for passing the national Registry exam. This chapter described the development of an instrument to measure self-efficacy and social support and the design of the study. Logistic regression analysis was used to analyze the data using the enter and backward stepwise methods. The results of the data collection are reported in chapter 4.
CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

This study examined the predictive merits of (a) grade point averages (GPAs) at two progression points, (b) final grades in five program courses, and (c) perceived self-efficacy and social support, on the national Registry exam for radiography graduates. The study examined 2008 data from community college radiography programs ($N = 19$) throughout the state of Florida. The findings of this study are reported in this chapter. The predictive model for passing the national Registry exam based on four variables is reported.

Sample

Florida community college radiography programs were used as the setting for this study. The original sample included 209 students who were beginning the second year of the program. Because 34 students did not return the final data form after the second request, they were eliminated from the study. A total of 175 students submitted complete data forms, thus they were included in the study, yielding a return rate of 83.7%. Only data on the 175 students will be reported.
The demographics of the sample are included in Table 1. The sample was mostly female (60%), while the largest percentage of race/ethnicity was White (44%), followed by Hispanic (23.4%), and Black (18.9%).

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td>Asian/Pacific Islander</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>18.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>23.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>44.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>20-25</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>39.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26-31</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32-37</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38-43</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>10.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44-49</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 and over</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 175 (100.00)

Participants were asked to report age using their birth year. The two most commonly reported birth years were 1980 \( (n = 17) \) and 1986 \( (n = 16) \). Since there were 31 different age groups reported in the sample, age was summarized using ranges. Table 1 includes a breakdown of
participants by ranges of age. The largest percentage of students were between the ages of 20 and 31 ($n = 125$, 71.43%).

Pearson Product-Moment Correlation analysis was used to measure the strength of the association between the dependent variable (national Registry exam) and all of the independent variables; (a) grade point averages at two progression points (end of first year and end of program); (b) final grades in five program courses (RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I, RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection); and (c) perceived self-efficacy and social support. Correlations between all independent variables were significant ($p < .01$) with each other except for self-efficacy and social support. All independent variables except self-efficacy and social support correlated with success on the national Registry exam ($p < .01$). The least effective predictor of the national Registry exam was RTE 1503, $r = .299$, $p < .001$. The strongest predictor of the national Registry exam was end of the program GPA, $r = .550$, $p < .001$. The correlation between self-efficacy and social support was significant, $r (175) = .186$ ($p < .05$),
but neither were significantly correlated with any of the other independent variables. The Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients between the independent variables and dependent variable are presented in Table 2. The actual (observed) pass rate on the national Registry exam for the sample was 86% (150/175) and the fail rate was 14% (25/175). The expected pass rate by chance was 76% based on these results. The Chi-Square results were $X^2(1, N = 175) = 17.05, p < .05$.

The research questions were answered with logistic regression analyses using the enter and backward stepwise methods. A logistic regression was completed rather than a linear regression because the dependent variable was a dichotomous value. Both the enter and backward stepwise methods were used in the study because the literature differs on the better method to obtain the most accurate results (Garson, 2008; Menard, 1995).

Two different combinations of the independent variables were entered into the logistic regression models to answer the research questions. The two GPAs (end of first year and end of program), self-efficacy, and social support were entered together to answer research questions one, three and four. All five RTE courses, self-efficacy,
and social support were entered together to answer research questions two, three and four.

Table 2

Correlations Between Predictor Variables and National Registry Exam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>$r$</th>
<th>$p$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>End of the First Year</td>
<td>.495*</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of the Program</td>
<td>.550*</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures</td>
<td>.489*</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I</td>
<td>.299*</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II</td>
<td>.338*</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics</td>
<td>.442*</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2385 Radiation Safety &amp; Protection</td>
<td>.409*</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy</td>
<td>-.059</td>
<td>.442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Support</td>
<td>.043</td>
<td>.574</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < .01 (2-tailed).

Findings Pertinent to Each Research Question

Research Question #1

To what degree do the cognitive variables, end of first year GPA and end of program GPA, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?
Logistic regression was used to determine the probability of a student passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt using the independent variable GPA measured at the end of the first year of the program and again at the end of the program. The data were evaluated using the enter and backward stepwise methods.

First, both GPAs, self-efficacy, and social support were entered into a logistic regression using the enter method. The predictive model for this logistic regression using the enter method was statistically significant, \( \chi^2 (4, N = 175) = 51.769, \ p < .001 \). The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test results, \( \chi^2 (8,N = 175) = 3.039, \ p = .932 \), indicated that the goodness of fit test was satisfactory. The -2 Log Likelihood value was 91.771 for the overall evaluation of this model.

As indicated in Table 3, the End of the Program GPA (GPA2, \( p = .015 \)) variable was the only significant variable in this model with an odds ratio (OR) of 27.732. The End of the First Year GPA (GPA1, \( p = .212 \)), self-efficacy (SESCORE, \( p = .319 \)), and social support (SSSCORE, \( p = .900 \)) were not significant. This model explained between 25.6\% (Cox and Snell R square = .256) and 45.8\% (Nagelkerke R
square = .458) of the variance in passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt.

As indicated by the data for this model that only included the significant variable, end of program GPA, it was more difficult to predict those who failed than the students who passed the national Registry exam (Table 4). The model predicted 44% of the students who failed the national Registry exam and successfully predicted 97.3% of those who passed. As Table 4 indicates, this model correctly classified 89.7% of graduates overall.

Table 3

*Logistic Regression Using the Enter Method*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>SE B</th>
<th>Wald</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SIG</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>Lower</th>
<th>Upper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GPA1</td>
<td>1.764</td>
<td>1.413</td>
<td>1.558</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.212</td>
<td>5.833</td>
<td>.366</td>
<td>93.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPA2</td>
<td>3.323</td>
<td>1.361</td>
<td>5.962</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.015*</td>
<td>27.732</td>
<td>1.926</td>
<td>399.242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESCORE</td>
<td>-.161</td>
<td>.162</td>
<td>.993</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.319</td>
<td>.851</td>
<td>.620</td>
<td>1.168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSSCORE</td>
<td>-.025</td>
<td>.199</td>
<td>.016</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.900</td>
<td>.975</td>
<td>.661</td>
<td>1.439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-11.425</td>
<td>4.446</td>
<td>6.602</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.010</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < .05.
Table 4

Classification Table for End of the Program GPA Using the Enter Method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predicted</th>
<th>Observed</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>% correct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>44.0&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>97.3&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Overall Percentage = 89.7. <sup>a</sup>Specificity. <sup>b</sup>Sensitivity.

Next both GPAs, self-efficacy, and social support were entered into a logistic regression using the backward stepwise method which produced four steps. In the initial step, which included all four independent variables, the end of the program GPA (GPA2, <i>p</i> = .015) variable was significant, and the end of the first year GPA (GPA1, <i>p</i> = .212), self-efficacy (SESCORE, <i>p</i> = .319), and social support (SSSCORE, <i>p</i> = .900) were not significant. These results are exactly the same as those obtained using the enter method (Table 3).

The final predictive model (step 4) for this logistic regression was statistically significant,
\( \chi^2(1, N = 175) = 49.29, \ p < .001. \) The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test results, \( \chi^2(8, N = 175) = 4.85, \ p = .744, \) indicated that the goodness of fit test was satisfactory. The -2 Log Likelihood value was 94.251 for the overall evaluation of this model. The end of the program GPA (GPA2) was the only independent variable left in the model. It made a statistically significant \( (p < .001) \) contribution to the final model, with an odds ratio \( (OR) \) of 102.61 (Table 5). This final model explained between 24.5\% (Cox and Snell \( R^2 \) = .245) and 43.9\% (Nagelkerke \( R^2 \) = .439) of the variance in passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt.

Table 5

Logistic Regression Using the Backward Method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>( B )</th>
<th>( SE ) ( B )</th>
<th>Wald</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SIG</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>Lower</th>
<th>Upper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GPA2</td>
<td>4.631</td>
<td>.844</td>
<td>30.125</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>102.612</td>
<td>19.634</td>
<td>536.278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-13.729</td>
<td>2.757</td>
<td>24.797</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*\( p < .05. \)

As indicated by the data in Table 6 for the final model, which only included the end of the program GPA (GPA2), it was more difficult to predict those who failed
than the students who passed the national Registry exam. The end of the program GPA only predicted 36% of the students who failed the national Registry exam but successfully predicted 96.7% of those who passed. Overall, this model correctly classified 88% of graduates (Table 6). These results were very similar to those obtained using the enter method.

Table 6

Classification Table for End of the Program GPA Using the Backward Method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observed</th>
<th>Predicted</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>% correct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>36.0\textsuperscript{a}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
<td>96.7\textsuperscript{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Overall Percentage = 88.0. \textsuperscript{a}Specificity. \textsuperscript{b}Sensitivity.

Research Question #2

To what degree do the cognitive variables, final grades in the program courses RTE 1418, 1503, 1513, 1613, and 2385, predict national Registry exam success for
graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

Logistic regression was used to determine the probability of a student passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt using the final grades from five courses included in the radiography curriculum as the independent variables. The data were evaluated using the enter and backward stepwise methods.

All five RTE courses (RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I, RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection), self-efficacy, and social support were entered into a logistic regression using the enter method. Table 7 matches the appropriate course number with its corresponding course title and variable code. The correlation of these courses to the national Registry exam is described in Appendix E.

The predictive model for this logistic regression was statistically significant, $\chi^2(7, N = 175) = 66.99, p < .001$. The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test results, $\chi^2(8, N = 175) = 6.913, p = .546$, indicated that the goodness of fit test was satisfactory. The -2 Log Likelihood value was 76.550 for the overall evaluation of this model.
In this model the RTE1R (1418, \( p < .001 \)), RTE4R (1613, \( p = .014 \)), and RTE5R (2385, \( p = .044 \)), variables were the only significant variables. The RTE2R (1503, \( p = .368 \)), and RTE3R (1513, \( p = .289 \)), self-efficacy (\( p = .667 \)), and social support (\( p = .946 \)) were not significant. The RTE1R variable had the highest odds ratio (OR = 9.119), followed by RTE4R (OR = 3.381) and RTE5R (OR = 2.938) (Table 8). This model explained between 31.8% (Cox and Snell \( R^2 \) square = .318) and 56.8% (Nagelkerke \( R^2 \) square = .568) of the variance in passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt.

Table 7

*Radiography Curriculum Course Variables*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable Code</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTE1R</td>
<td>RTE 1418</td>
<td>Radiographic Exposures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE2R</td>
<td>RTE 1503</td>
<td>Radiographic Procedures I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE3R</td>
<td>RTE 1513</td>
<td>Radiographic Procedures II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE4R</td>
<td>RTE 1613</td>
<td>Radiologic Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE5R</td>
<td>RTE 2385</td>
<td>Radiation Safety &amp; Protection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 8

**Logistic Regression Using the Enter Method for the Selected Courses, Self-Efficacy and Social Support**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>SE B</th>
<th>Wald df</th>
<th>SIG</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% C.I. Lower</th>
<th>95% C.I. Upper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SESCORE</td>
<td>-.072</td>
<td>.167</td>
<td>.185</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.667</td>
<td>.671</td>
<td>1.291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSSCORE</td>
<td>-.014</td>
<td>.199</td>
<td>.005</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.946</td>
<td>.661</td>
<td>1.458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE1R</td>
<td>2.210</td>
<td>.607</td>
<td>13.269</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>2.776</td>
<td>29.955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE2R</td>
<td>-.464</td>
<td>.516</td>
<td>.809</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.368</td>
<td>.228</td>
<td>1.729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE3R</td>
<td>.544</td>
<td>.513</td>
<td>1.123</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.289</td>
<td>.630</td>
<td>4.708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE4R</td>
<td>1.218</td>
<td>.495</td>
<td>6.054</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.014*</td>
<td>1.281</td>
<td>8.924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE5R</td>
<td>1.078</td>
<td>.535</td>
<td>4.055</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.044*</td>
<td>1.029</td>
<td>8.385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-9.106</td>
<td>4.540</td>
<td>4.024</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.045</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note. Selected Course Grades, Self-Efficacy and Social Support.*

*p < .05.*

As indicated by the data for this model, it was more difficult to predict those who failed than the students who passed the national Registry exam (Table 9). The model predicted 64% of the students who failed the national Registry exam and successfully predicted 96.0% of those who passed. Overall, this model correctly classified 91.4% of graduates.
Table 9

Classification Table for RTE Courses 1418, 1613, and 2385

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predicted</th>
<th>Observed</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>% correct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fail</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>64.0a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>96.0b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Overall Percentage = 91.4. aSpecificity. bSensitivity.

Next all five RTE courses (RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I, RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection), self-efficacy, and social support were entered into a logistic regression using the backward stepwise method and produced five steps. In the initial step, which included all seven independent variables, the only significant variables were RTE courses 1418 (RTE1, p < .001), 1613 (RTE4, p = .014), and 2385 (RTE5, p = .044). RTE 1503 (p = .368) and 1513 (p = .289) were not significant, nor were the two noncognitive variables, self-efficacy (p = .667), and social support (p = .946).
The final predictive model (Step 5) in the logistic regression for these independent variables was statistically significant, $\chi^2(3, N = 175) = 65.14, p < .001$, indicating that the model was able to predict which graduates would pass the national Registry exam on the first-attempt. This final model (Step 5) only included three RTE courses, 1418 (RTE1R), RTE 1613 (RTE4R), and RTE 2385 (RTE5R), all of which were significant in the initial model as well. In the final model, all three of these courses (1418, $p < .001$; 1613, $p = .007$; 2385, $p = .038$) were significant at $p < .05$ (Table 10). The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test results for final step, $\chi^2(7, N = 175) = 5.27, p = .63$, indicated that the goodness of fit test was satisfactory. The -2 Log Likelihood value was 78.400 for the overall evaluation of this model. The final model containing RTE 1418, 1613, and 2385 explained between 31.1% (Cox and Snell $R$ square = .311) and 55% (Nagelkerke $R$ square = .555) of the variance in passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt.

The overall classification accuracy for the final model was 91.4% (Table 11). In reviewing the data in Table 11 for the final model (Step 5), 68% of the graduates who actually failed the national Registry exam were correctly
predicted to fail and 95.3% of those who were predicted to pass actually passed.

Table 10

Logistic Regression for Step 5 Using the Backward Method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>SE B</th>
<th>Wald</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SIG</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>Lower</th>
<th>Upper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTE1R</td>
<td>2.018</td>
<td>.538</td>
<td>14.056</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>7.520</td>
<td>2.619</td>
<td>21.592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE4R</td>
<td>1.280</td>
<td>.479</td>
<td>7.159</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.007*</td>
<td>3.598</td>
<td>1.408</td>
<td>9.191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE5R</td>
<td>1.055</td>
<td>.508</td>
<td>4.311</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.038*</td>
<td>2.873</td>
<td>1.061</td>
<td>7.779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-10.190</td>
<td>2.083</td>
<td>23.933</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < .05.

Table 11

Classification Table for Step 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predicted</th>
<th>Observed</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>% correct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>68.0a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>95.3b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Overall Percentage = 91.4. aSpecificity. bSensitivity.
Research Question #3

To what degree does the noncognitive variable, self-efficacy, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?

Self-efficacy scores were obtained for students during the beginning of the second academic year of the program. There was a negative correlation with the national Registry exam results (-0.059) as indicated in Table 2. Logistic regression was used to determine the probability of a graduate passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt using the self-efficacy score as the independent variable. As presented earlier, the results of the logistic regressions for the self-efficacy independent variable using either method were not significant. The independent variable, self-efficacy, was not found to be predictive of success on the national Registry exam for this sample (Tables 3 and 8).

Research Question #4

To what degree does the noncognitive variable, social support, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs?
Social support scores were obtained for students during the beginning of the second academic year of the program. There was no significant correlation with the national Registry exam results \((r = 0.043)\) as indicated in Table 4. Logistic regression was used to determine the probability of a student passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt using the independent variable social support. The results of the logistic regressions for the social support independent variable are shown in Tables 3 and 8. As presented earlier, the results of the logistic regressions for the social support independent variable using either method were not significant. The independent variable, social support, was not found to be predictive of success on the national Registry exam for this sample (Tables 3 and 8).

The results of the independent t-tests conducted to determine group differences between performance on the national Registry and the four significant predictor variables indicated a significant difference for all four variables; end of program GPA, RTE 1418, RTE 1613, and RTE 2385. There was a significant difference between the two groups in their performance on the national Registry Exam for the end of program GPA variable,
t(173) = -8.66, p < .05 (t score is negative because it compared FAIL to PASS, alphabetically F comes before P). The graduates in the pass group had a statistically significant higher end of program GPA than the fail group (3.60_{\text{Mean PASS}} vs. 3.04_{\text{Mean FAIL}}).

The two groups also differed in their means for the three significant course predictor variables. For RTE 1418, those who passed had a statistically significant higher average grade (3.29_{\text{Mean PASS}} vs. 2.28_{\text{Mean FAIL}}) for the course than those who failed, t(173) = -7.37, p < .05. For RTE 1613, those who passed also had a statistically significant higher average grade (3.34_{\text{Mean PASS}} vs. 2.40_{\text{Mean FAIL}}) for the course, t(173) = -6.48, p < .05. For RTE 2385, those who passed also had a statistically significant higher average grade (3.27_{\text{Mean PASS}} vs. 2.40_{\text{Mean FAIL}}) for the course, t(173) = -5.89, p < .05.

To cross validate the results of the logistic regression stepwise method, a random sample of 50% of the cases were selected and another logistic regression was done to see if the variables entered into the logistic regression would correctly predict passing the exam. Overall, the model significantly predicted success pass rates, \( F(4, 88) = 16.31, p < .05. \)
Summary

This study examined the predictive merits of cognitive and noncognitive variables on 175 recent graduates from community college radiography programs throughout the state of Florida on the national Registry exam.

The findings of the study by each research question are summarized below. The four research questions were tested with two different methods of logistic regression analysis.

To what degree do the cognitive variables, end of first year GPA and end of program GPA, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs? The end of the program GPA was found to be a significant predictor in the final models. According to the findings, as the end of program GPA increases, the likelihood of passing the national Registry exam increases.

To what degree do the cognitive variables, final grades in the program courses RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I, RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida
community college radiography programs? RTE 1418, 1613, and 2385 were found to be significant predictors.

To what degree does the noncognitive variable, self-efficacy, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs? Self-efficacy was not a significant predictor.

To what degree does the noncognitive variable, social support, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs? Social support was not a significant predictor.

Two final models were found to be significant for this sample. First, end of year GPA (GPA2) was predictive of success on the national Registry exam. Second, three of the curricular courses, RTE 1418, 1613, and 2385, were found to be predictive of success on the national Registry exam. There was a significant difference between the pass and fail groups for all four significant predictor variables.

Chapter 5 presents the study summary, a discussion of the findings, conclusions based on the findings, limitations of the study, recommendations for practice, and recommendations for further research.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

This chapter of the dissertation includes a summary of the study, discussion of the findings, and its limitations. Also included in this chapter are the implications for practice and recommendations for further research.

Summary of the Study

This study examined the predictive merits of grade point averages (GPAs) at two progression points in the radiography curriculum and final grades in five specific program courses on the national Registry exam for 2008 graduates of Florida community college radiography programs. In addition, students' perceived self-efficacy and social support were measured to predict success on the national Registry exam for 2008 graduates of Florida community college radiography programs.

A researcher developed questionnaire was administered to 209 second-year students enrolled in community college radiography programs throughout the state of Florida who were expected to graduate and take the national Registry exam prior to the end of September 2008 to collect data on their perceived self-efficacy and faculty social support. Students who completed the first questionnaire were
surveyed approximately 1 month after completing the program using the self-report method to obtain their radiography curriculum course grades and results on their first-attempt on the national Registry exam (pass or fail). A total of 175 graduates returned the second questionnaire and became the sample for the study.

Four research questions guided the study and were tested using the enter and backward stepwise methods of logistic regression analysis. The research questions were: (a) To what degree do the cognitive variables, end of first year GPA and end of program GPA, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs, (b) To what degree do the cognitive variables, final grades in the program courses RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1503 Radiographic Procedures I, RTE 1513 Radiographic Procedures II, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs, (c) To what degree does the noncognitive variable, self-efficacy, predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs, and (d) To what degree does the noncognitive variable, social support,
predict national Registry exam success for graduates from Florida community college radiography programs? Each variable's ability to predict success (pass) was examined independently of one another.

Study findings indicated that two models were produced that predicted success on the national Registry exam. In the first model, the end of program GPA was significant in predicting success on the national Registry exam. In the second model, RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection were significant in predicting success on the national Registry exam. The two noncognitive variables included in the study, self-efficacy and social support, were not correlated with success on the national Registry exam and were not significant as predictors.

Discussion of the Findings

Pearson Product-Moment Correlation analysis was computed to measure the strength of the association between the dependent variable and all of the independent variables. Statistically significant correlations were found between all of the independent variables except self-efficacy and social support. All of the independent variables, except self-efficacy and social support,
correlated with success on the national Registry exam ($p < .01$). The correlation between self-efficacy and social support was significant ($p < .05$).

The independent variables were entered into a logistic regression equation using the enter and backward stepwise methods to determine the probability that the event, passing the national Registry exam on the first attempt, will happen, and to evaluate the relationship between the dependent variable and the independent variable. In the first logistic regression, just the end of the program GPA was statistically significant, indicating that the model was able to predict which graduates would pass the national Registry exam on the first-attempt. This model explained between 25.6% (Cox and Snell $R^2$ square) and 45.8% (Nagelkerke $R^2$ square) of the variance in passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt, and correctly classified 89.7% of graduates. When using the end of the program GPA independent variable, it was more difficult to predict those who failed than those students who passed the national Registry exam. The end of the first year GPA was not significant in the model, therefore it is not a predictor of success on the national Registry exam for this sample.
The results of this study are comparable to some of the previous studies that have included GPA as a predictor variable in other educational programs (Lamm & McDaniel, 2000; Landry, 1997; Stuenkel, 2002; Yates, 2007). Results of this study indicate that it is possible to predict success or failure on the national Registry exam for radiography program graduates using the end of program GPA. According to the model produced in this study using the enter method, as the end of the program GPA increases one unit, for example from 2.0 to 3.0, a student is 27.7 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt. The backward stepwise model, however indicated that a student is 102.6 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt. Based on these results, the odds ratio to pass the national Registry exam is higher using the backward stepwise model.

The model produced in this study could be more useful to faculty and students by using a more realistic unit for the GPA. According to the model produced using the enter method, as the end of the program GPA increases by 0.1, for example 2.5 to 2.6, a student is 1.39 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt. The backward stepwise model, however indicated
that a student is 1.59 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt. If the GPA unit of measure was 0.5, for example 2.5 to 3.0, a student is 5.27 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt using the enter method model. This student would be 10.13 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt using the backward method model. Therefore the higher the end of the program GPA, the more likely students will pass the national Registry exam on the first attempt.

Based on the study results, graduates who are at potential risk, those predicted to fail, should be appropriately advised to complete some form of intervention, such as tutoring, completing a Registry review course, or dedicating additional time in preparation for the national Registry exam. Since both logistic regression models for the end of program GPA had a correct prediction rate of 96.7-97.3% using this variable to determine success on the national Registry exam, the progression point can safely be used by faculty to advise students on their likelihood of passing the national Registry exam on the first-attempt. This model had a 36-44% success rate on predicting students who failed the
national Registry exam so it should be used cautiously when advising students about their likelihood of failing the national Registry exam. A false negative could be harmful to the student’s self-confidence. It should not be used in isolation as a predictor of failing the national Registry exam, based on its poor prediction rate for failure.

The results of using an in-program GPA (end of first year) to predict success on the national Registry exam did not correlate with other studies completed in the past to predict success on a licensing exam (Beeson & Kissling, 2001; Stright, 1993). Even though these previous studies did not include community college radiography graduates, using an in-program GPA at the end of the first year in the program should be considered by faculty as a variable that may predict in-program student success on the national Registry exam. Since the end of the first year GPA ultimately affects the end of the program GPA and may very well be calculated using the final grades from these courses that were found to be significant predictors of success (RTE 1418, 1613, 2385), the end of first year GPA should be monitored. According to the results of this study, using the GPA at the second tested progression point, end of the program, would be helpful to the faculty
and students as an indicator of success on the national Registry exam.

The results of this study indicate that using a GPA from multiple institutions is an effective predictor of success for all students included in the sample. The literature differs on whether or not a GPA from different institutions can be used to fairly compare students (Astin, 2001; Young, 1995). For this setting and sample, using GPAs from different colleges ($N = 19$), based on different grading criteria and scales, can successfully predict academic success on the national Registry exam. Even though faculty with varied teaching styles throughout the state of Florida used different instructional methodology to present and measure the standard radiography curriculum content, the outcomes were the same in all of the programs.

The logistic regression analysis that included all five selected curricular courses using the backward stepwise method revealed that the model initially was a good fit ($p < .05$). In the final model where all five courses were entered together, only three (RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection) of them were left, all of which were significant at $p < .05$. 
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These results are comparable to some of the previous studies that included final grades for in-program courses as predictor variables using students from disciplines other than radiography (Beeman & Waterhouse, 2001; Collins, 2002; Hill-Besinque, 2000; Percoco, 2002; Yates, 2007). All of these studies found specific required curricular courses that predicted success on a standardized licensing examination for a health profession.

Results of this study indicate that it is possible to predict success or failure on the national Registry exam for radiography program graduates when using in-program theory courses together, specifically, RTE 1418, RTE 1613, and RTE 2385. According to the model produced using the enter method, as the final course grade for RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures (RTE1R) increases one letter grade, for example from 2.0 to 3.0, a student is 9.1 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt.

The backward stepwise model however indicated that that same student is only 7.5 times more likely to pass than fail the national Registry exam on the first attempt. For RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics (RTE4R), an increase in one letter grade increases the likelihood of passing 3.4 times
using the enter method and 3.6 times using the backward stepwise model. For RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection (RTE5R) an increase in one letter grade increases the likelihood of passing 2.9 times using the enter method and 2.8 times using the backward stepwise model. Thus students who pass these courses with a "C" should be considered at-risk and advised to seek some form of intervention prior to taking the national Registry exam.

The logistic regression analysis for self-efficacy did not result in a significant finding. In the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation analysis, self-efficacy was not significant either. For this sample, students' perceived self-efficacy was not predictive of their success on the national Registry exam. These results do not support the findings of previous studies that included self-efficacy as a predictor variable (Chemers et al., 2001; House, 1993b, 2001; Solberg & Villareal, 1997; Wilhite, 1990). With different measures of self-efficacy, samples, settings, and dependent variables, self-efficacy was found to be a significant predictor in these studies. Like the current study, these studies all measured self-efficacy based on students' perception in the present, but focusing on an outcome that would occur in the future. House (2001)
measured self-efficacy prior to the start of the academic year and collected course grades at the end of the next three consecutive semesters. Chemers et al. (2001) measured self-efficacy at the end of the first quarter and found it to be related to academic performance at the end of the academic year.

Neither the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation analysis nor the logistic regression analysis for social support resulted in a significant finding. In this study, students' perceived social support was not predictive of their success on the national Registry exam. The results of this study do not support the findings of previous studies that included social support as a predictor variable (Coffman & Gilligan, 2002; Hardre & Reeve, 2003; LeGault et al., 2006; Reeve, 2002). With different measures of social support, samples, settings, and dependent variables, social support was found to be a significant predictor in all of these studies.

Perhaps the point in time when students' perceived social support was measured for the current study could have negatively affected the results. The studies by Carney-Crompton and Tan (2002), Hardre and Reeve (2003), and LeGault et al. (2006) all collected data on the
independent variables and compared them to the dependent variable of GPA that was already in existence. Thus there was no lapse in time between when the variables were measured so a change in student perception could not occur. The study by Coffman and Gilligan (2002) measured the independent and dependent variables right after the other, which once again left no time for the independent variable to change. The procedure of the present study differed from all of these studies by measuring students' social support two semesters prior to taking the national Registry exam so perhaps the students' experiences or the time between the measurement of the two variables affected the results.

Both logistic regression analyses in this study included independent variables from the cognitive and noncognitive categories but produced significant models that only included cognitive variables. These results did not support the findings of previous studies that included variables from both cognitive and noncognitive categories (Dell & Valine, 1990; Sayles, Shelton, & Powell, 2003; Stuenkel, 2002). Other studies found significant variables from both categories. Perhaps the current sample and selected variables differed from these past studies enough to produce different results.
The observed proportion of students who passed the national Registry exam exceeded the expected proportion by chance in the sample. The results could be attributed to the academic preparation received in the curriculum since three courses and the end of program GPA were significant predictors of success on the national Registry exam. Other factors that may have contributed to exceeding the expected proportion could be the amount of time spent preparing for the national Registry exam outside of the classroom or attending a review course. These variables were not included in the current study.

Data files of the graduates who were not successful on the national Registry exam revealed two common factors that could have predicted their failure. These graduates in the current study demonstrated lower end of program GPAs and final course grades for all three significant predictor courses than the cohort who passed the national Registry exam. Since the lower course grades are reflected in the lower end of program GPAs, these three predictor courses are key to predicting success on the national Registry exam.

Perhaps some other unmeasured variable or variables had an effect on the graduates who failed the national
Registry exam. With all the variables included in the study being equal, negative situational variables in the lives of those who failed may have been strong enough to override their ability to pass the national Registry exam. Extraneous factors such as a personal/family tragedy, general health, sudden conflict, a minor automobile accident the day of the exam, or financial crisis could have entered into the model.

Situational variables of varying degrees of severity often arise unexpectedly in the lives of students. For the students who failed the national Registry exam, these variables may have counteracted the mediating effect of the students' self-efficacy, social support, and previous academic achievement. Under normal circumstances, this cohort probably would have been successful on the national Registry exam.

Limitations of the Study

Results are reported for only those individuals who completed both data collection forms. The participants self-reported data and no attempt was made to verify the submitted data with the corresponding transcript. National Registry exam results are reported to the individual while the program officials only receive anonymous results.
Therefore it is not possible to verify which graduates actually passed or failed on the first-attempt.

Conclusions

Within the limitations of this study, the following conclusions were reached:

1. The findings of this study agree with similar studies that the academic measure (GPA) taken at the end of the program is the best predictor of success on a standardized Registry or licensing exam first attempt.

2. Only the final grade for three of the five selected curricular courses proved to be predictors of success on the national Registry exam first attempt in the overall model using only courses.

3. Students' level of perceived self-efficacy proved not to be correlated with or be a predictor of success on the national Registry exam first attempt.

4. Students' level of perceived social support from the program faculty proved not to be correlated with or be a predictor of success on the national Registry exam first attempt.

5. For the sample used in this study, the best model to predict success on the national Registry exam included the end of the program GPA and the final grades for
Under the constraints of the community college philosophy of an open-door policy, even though most Health Science programs adopt strict admission criteria and follow a specific selection process due to limited access to the programs, all students should be admitted on the basis that they will more than likely be successful in the program, on the national Registry exam, and in their professional career.

1. The final grades for RTE 1418 Radiographic Exposures, RTE 1613 Radiologic Physics, and RTE 2385 Radiation Safety & Protection, or courses with similar competencies, should be considered as early warning signs to the faculty and students. Interventions should be encouraged for students who earn a final grade of a "C" in these courses to avoid the possibility of failing the national Registry exam. The other two courses that were not significant as predictors should be reviewed and revised to more closely match the national Registry exam blueprint.
2. The GPA at the end of the program should be reviewed by both faculty and student prior to the graduate taking the national Registry exam. The GPA could predict the results on the national Registry exam. Students with a GPA further away from a 4.0 should be advised to spend additional time preparing for the national Registry exam before actually attempting to take it. For students in the present study, the curriculum appears to be a good fit in preparing them to pass the national Registry exam.

3. Although the two selected noncognitive variables for this study were not significant predictors of success on the national Registry exam first-attempt for this sample, they should not be discarded as having no effect on the graduates. Previously cited studies have indicated the predictability of these two noncognitive variables to predict student academic success.

Recommendations for Further Research

A major issue in higher education is documenting student learning. Institutions of higher education use information about student learning to improve instruction and document student learning to accrediting agencies and various funding sources (Flowers et al., 2001; Stone &
Friedman, 2002). One tool used by researchers to provide evidence that students learn in college is standardized tests.

Despite the importance of standardized tests, researchers have identified sources of error that lower students’ test scores, such as content sampling, insufficient time to complete the test, low motivation, and student’s health condition on test day, which ultimately misrepresent what students actually learned (Anastasi & Urbina, 1997; Gronlund, 2006; Reynolds et al., 2006). Test performance has been recognized as a function of knowledge and motivation, therefore such factors as low student motivation or test conditions can challenge whether data collected on standardized tests are a valid measure of student achievement (Cole, 2007; Eklof, 2006; Wainer, 1993).

The demand for more accountability for student achievement in the classroom has increased. It has held center stage over the past decade or more for those who have shaped education policies at both levels of government. Mandated accountability, through state and federal legislation as well as health science accrediting agencies, is intended to improve the quality of education
for all students at all levels of education. Accountability is a shared responsibility between educators, students, administrators, and educational researchers. As various accountability systems to improve the quality of education emerge, they need to be based on past research evidence.

Based on the results of this study and its limitations, the following recommendations for further research are offered below. Some of these recommendations could increase the generalizability, predictability or validity of the results, while others address perceived gaps in the literature on predicting success on standardized exams.

1. This study should be replicated using a larger and more diverse sample by including more than one state to facilitate generalization to radiography programs at large.

2. Consider other curricular courses to determine better predictors of national Registry exam success. Research has identified courses such as anatomy and physiology to be a predictor of success on other certification exams.

3. Collect data on the two noncognitive variables (self-efficacy and social support) at the end of the
curriculum just prior to taking the national Registry exam to determine their predictive merit on the national Registry exam. Perhaps taking measures at different progression points during the curriculum would produce different results.

4. Include other noncognitive variables to determine their predictive merit on the national Registry exam, such as motivation, positive self-concept, preference for long-term goals, realistic self-appraisal, or even sources of social support other than faculty.

5. Consider nonacademic variables, such as participation in a national Registry exam prep course, the amount of independent time dedicated to preparing for the national Registry exam, or the length of time between program completion and taking the national Registry exam that could affect the first-attempt results on the national Registry exam.

6. Consider program characteristics such as faculty credentials, program attrition rate, class size, entrance requirements, and progression policies as predictors of success on the national Registry exam.

7. Collect data on student readiness to take the national Registry exam at the end of the program and how long
after the end of the program they take the national Registry exam. These two variables should be compared with the national Registry exam results.

8. Periodically repeat this study when the national Registry exam content changes or to validate curriculum changes.

This study was conducted to fill a gap in the literature of studies that predict graduation and success on the national Registry exam for community college radiography students. Predictors of academic success have been identified to empower radiography educators to increase the likelihood of success on the national Registry exam. Radiography faculty can use the identified courses and end of program GPA to identify which students will require supplementary aid prior to taking the national Registry exam. Appropriate intervention could reduce the number of graduates who fail the national Registry exam on their first attempt, thus improving program pass rates and increasing the probability of meeting or exceeding the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) pass-rate outcomes benchmark. The results of this study may hopefully improve radiography program outcomes.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A - Cover Letter to Survey Instrument
Cognitive and Noncognitive Variables that Predict Florida Community College Radiography Program Graduates' Success on the Registry

You are being asked to participate in a research study. As part of this study you will complete the attached questionnaire which is designed to measure your self-efficacy and the level of support received while in the radiography program. Self-efficacy reflects an optimistic self-belief that one can perform difficult tasks and facilitates goal setting and persistence despite barriers. For this study, support refers to that received from your radiography instructor. Your responses to the questionnaire will be compared with your results on the ARRT exam. Additionally, you will provide the researcher with a copy of your radiography program final grades at the end of the program (reimbursed if transcript sent and college fee incurred) and first-attempt results on the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) exam.

There are no risks to you as a participant of this study. Although there may be no direct benefits to you as an individual, the study may identify new ways to predict success on the ARRT exam. The researcher will maintain the highest level of confidentiality. The information gathered for this study will be used for the purpose of this study. The research results will be presented in a group format. Neither individuals nor community colleges will be identified. Participation in this study will have no effect on your status in the radiography program.

Completing the questionnaire will take no more than 15 minutes. The Agreement to participate in the study and questionnaire will be collected as soon as you are finished. Please feel free to contact me at 954-201-2060, Broward Community College, North Campus, Bldg. 41 Room 109, or Dr. Kingsley Banya at 305-948-1921, Florida International University, College of Education, University Park, Room ZEB 357B. If you have any questions regarding being a human subject, you may contact Dr. Patricia Price, the Chairperson of Florida International University's Institutional Research Board at 305-348-2618.

Sincerely,
Gregory J. Ferenchak
Principal Investigator
Appendix B - Survey Instrument
Agreement to Participate in the Study

I, __________________________ (print name) volunteer to participate in the dissertation study of Gregory J. Ferenchak, M.S., R.T.(R)(QM). In so doing I agree to the following as part of this study:

1. Complete the attached Noncognitive questionnaire
2. Supply a copy of my radiography program final grades or transcripts at the end of the program to the researcher (reimbursed if college charge)
3. Supply a copy of my first-attempt results on the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) exam to the researcher.

I am aware that my ARRT exam results (pass or fail) will be used in conjunction with my college transcripts and the Noncognitive questionnaire that I will complete. I further acknowledge that my name or that of my college will not be used in the study.

Student signature: __________________________

Date: ________________

This following information will be used to contact you at the end of the program so that your final grades and ARRT results could be matched to your responses to this questionnaire.

Mailing address:
Street ________________________________ Apt. _____

City __________________ State ___ Zip code ______

Email address: ________________________________

Telephone number: ________________________________

Continue on the other side
Noncognitive Questionnaire

Respond to the 14 statements below based on your present feelings. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following items by circling the appropriate response in the box to indicate your answer.

SA = strongly agree, A = agree, D = disagree, SD = strongly disagree

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. I feel comfortable going to my instructor when I do not understand what I am supposed to be learning.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I can pass the ARRT Exam on the first try.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. My instructor does not seem to want to offer advice to me about my problem.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. I tend to get frustrated and quit if I cannot solve a riddle.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. I usually do not complete my goals.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. My instructor makes it clear what is expected of me in the program.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. My instructor always seems too busy to help me.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. When I believe strongly in something, I act on it.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. I can always manage to solve difficult problems if I try hard enough.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. My instructor seems available when I need questions answered.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. It is easy for me to stick to something and accomplish my goal.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. My instructor does not seem to acknowledge my achievements.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. I will have to study more after graduation if I want to pass the ARRT Exam on my first try.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. My instructor gives me frequent feedback on how I am doing in the program.</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following information will be used for general reporting purposes only.

15. What is your gender? (Circle one) 1) Male 2) Female

16. Enter the 4-digit year you were born (for example 1978).

17. What is your race/ethnic background? (Circle one)
   1) American Indian or Alaskan Native
   2) Asian or Pacific Islander
   3) Black
   4) Hispanic
   5) White (not of Hispanic origin)
   6) Other

Thank you very much for participating in this survey.

********************************************************************************
This section to be completed by researcher
Study ID # ____________________
Appendix C - Key to Questionnaire
Noncognitive Questionnaire Key

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly Agree = SA, Agree = A, Disagree = D, Strongly Disagree = SD</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. I feel comfortable going to my instructor when I do not understand what I am supposed to be learning.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SS+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. I can pass the ARRT Exam on the first try.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SE+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. My instructor does not seem to want to offer advice to me about my problem.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SS-</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. I tend to get frustrated and quit if I cannot solve a riddle.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SE-</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. I usually do not complete my goals.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SE-</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6. My instructor makes it clear what is expected of me in the program.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SS+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7. My instructor always seems too busy to help me.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SS-</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8. When I believe strongly in something, I act on it.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SE+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9. I can always manage to solve difficult problems if I try hard enough.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SE+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10. My instructor seems available when I need questions answered.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SS+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11. It is easy for me to stick to something and accomplish my goal.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SE+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12. My instructor does not seem to acknowledge my achievements.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SS-</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13. I will have to study more after graduation if I want to pass the ARRT Exam on my first try.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SE-</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14. My instructor gives me frequent feedback on how I am doing in the program.</strong></td>
<td><strong>SS+</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Score for self-efficacy (SE)
Items: 2 + 4 + 5 + 8 + 9 + 11 + 13
\[ \text{Score} = 4 + 3 + 2 + 1 \]

Score for social support (SS)
Items: 1 + 3 + 6 + 7 + 10 + 12 + 14
\[ \text{Score} = 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 \]
Appendix D – Data Form for Course Grades and ARRT Results with cover letter
Cognitive and Noncognitive Variables that Predict Florida Community College Radiography Program Graduates’ Success on the Registry

Dear Study Participant:

Thank you for participating in my research study. Initially you completed a questionnaire which was designed to measure your self-efficacy and the level of support received while in the radiography program. At that time you agreed to submit a copy of your radiography program final grades and your first-attempt results on the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) exam to me. Please complete the form on the back of this letter to complete your participation in the study. If you have not taken the ARRT exam yet, please wait until obtaining the results of your first-attempt on the exam before submitting the form.

As I previously indicated to you, there are no risks to you as a participant of this study. Although there may be no direct benefits to you as an individual, the study may identify new ways to predict success on the ARRT exam. I will maintain the highest level of confidentiality. The information gathered for this study will be used for the purpose of this study. The research results will be presented in a group format. Neither individuals nor community colleges will be identified. Participation in this study will have no effect on your status in the radiography program.

Completing the attached form will take no more than 15 minutes. Once completed, please return the form to me in the enclosed envelope. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 954-201-2060, Broward Community College, North Campus, Bldg. 41 Room 109, or Dr. Kingsley Banya at 305-948-1921, Florida International University, College of Education, University Park, Room ZEB 357B. If you have any questions regarding being a human subject, you may contact Dr. Patricia Price, the Chairperson of Florida International University’s Institutional Research Board at 305-348-2618. I want to thank you for participating in my study.

Sincerely,
Gregory J. Ferenchak
Principal Investigator
Participant Case #: ________________

1. Course Grades (all course required for the degree in radiography)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Final Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENC 1101</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC 1026</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPE 1005</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI 2604</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSC 1085</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSC 1085L</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSC 2085</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSC 2085L</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1000</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1002</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1418</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1503</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1503L</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1804</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1513</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1513L</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1613</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1814</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1824</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2457</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2523</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2782</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2834</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2385</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2473L</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2844</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2854</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>77</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. ARRT first-attempt results (circle one):
   passed  failed

   Do not complete the portion below the line

1st GPA: __________  2nd GPA: __________
Appendix E - Radiography Curriculum Courses and Matching ARRT Sections
Table E1

*Radiography Curriculum Courses and Matching ARRT Sections*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Prefix</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>ARRT Content Area</th>
<th>ARRT % of Exam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1418</td>
<td>Radiographic Exposures</td>
<td>Image Production &amp; Evaluation</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1503</td>
<td>Radiographic Procedures I</td>
<td>Radiographic Procedures</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1513</td>
<td>Radiographic Procedures II</td>
<td>Radiographic Procedures</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 1613</td>
<td>Radiologic Physics</td>
<td>Equipment Operation &amp; Quality Control</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTE 2385</td>
<td>Radiation Safety &amp; Protection</td>
<td>Radiation Protection</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. *Same section. bOnly relevant sections of ARRT Exam displayed.*
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